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In Hats, Caps, Etc.

the latest makes by the best makers
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New Power House at 65 Miné.

PRICES

AT SEDUCTIVE

(.1

To Ctase cut an cdd let of Fancy and
Staple Crockery in sets and edd pieces

Frits

Fresh Vegetables and

S

mine
The working forces of the
have been Increased, from 60 men to
1A0; a night shift has been added; the
bii power plant started and things
have begun to hum at the "85" camp.
With the belter condition of the
roads, hauling full force has been
resumed and the shipments this week
were larger than thev have been for
some time past. The Increase In
operations was made on Tuesday and
came as welcomed news to Lnrrisburg.
A "lltne" car services has been
started between Lordsburg and the
"85" by the Scott Auto Line, for the
benefit of employees living here and
working at the camp
The resumption of substantial scale
operations at the 85 mine, forerun an
area of activity and prosperity for
this city and its surrounding mining
camps.
85
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Mornliip service begins promptly at

11
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A. M.

The subject for the morning service is:
SIFTED FOR SERVICE.
The subject for evening is:
A WISE CHOICE.
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FIRST BAPTIST OIURCH OF
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An official of the Phelps, Podge and
company purchasing department at
Tyrone, stated hexe Sunday that mining will commence at the Burro
Mountain Copper company's property
about the middle of this month. about
three Quarters of the number employ
ed before the war expected to be put
to work at Leopold and Tyrone. This
is the expectation of the company but
tlie value oí copper wilt govern tnetr
conaction. One unit, of the
centrator will be completed by the
expectend of January when work is
ed to be commenced upon a second
unit. At the mill site much progress
is being made. Workman's houses
re springing up like mushrooms ad
over the bills and the concentrator
and auxiliary buildings are looming
up on the horizon. When the Í50.000
hospital Is erected at Tyrone, that
camp will be one of the most noted
Some excellent speclmensof copper,
gold, silver and lead bearing ore from in the Southwest.
claim, were brought
the Nesd-MorInto Lortisburg this week by W. T.
ORE SHIPMENTS
Scarborough who Is operating the
property. The ore should bring ti0
Forty crs of ore totaled the shipto 70 per ton. Mr. Scarborough
ship two cars In a tew weeks. ments from Lordsburg during Decars less
cember being
than the proceeding month. The
BONNET HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING cause of this depreciation was due to
the poor conditions of the mine roads
hauling was an impossibility.
At the annual meeting of the stock- whereby
It goes to show the great need of a
holders of the lionney Mining com- tramway
from the railroad to til
new otltces In this city Virginia mining
pany,
district. The aver
on January first, the following were age
for the year were 150
elected as ótllcers for the vear of 1915: cars shlptnen's
per
month,
and this because oi
A. L, Allen, Chicago, 111., Pres.; J. B
the curtallmentof production brought
Foster, Lordsburg, N. M. Sec, and about
by ttie European war.
Treas. Directors. A. L. A lien, J. 11.
Foster, J. F. Galster of Jackson.
ELECTION ON MONDAY.
Midi . John Crist of Bclolt, Wis., and
A resolu
E. F. Laflin of Lordsburg.
changing
adopted
the
date Two candlr'ate for the cfllce of
tion was
Of the annual meetings from January Justice ol the Peace for Precinct 20,
1st. to the tlrst Monday in February and one candidate for constable, are
of each year.
in the Held and indications point to a
An Important matter taken up at lively lime on election day, next.Mon
the meeting, which Is Of Interest to day.
every citizen, was the decision of the.
The polls will be In the Liberal ofcompany to commence work on the fice.
No'. 3 shaft to eonnect with No. 2
C. W. Marsalls and 11. L. Gammon
xplnro
Intermediate sre
sua't and
candidates for judjre and
ground. A new builrtlnir bus been OscartheAllen," for constable on ilm
erected at the No. :i boing 5U by
tickets which are, however, mtli
feet in area and itiulppetl with new Democratic. All of the e gentlemen
e
boilers, engines and a Sullivan
are well known in Lor.lsburg and
compressor, beside a new hoist need no Introductory remarks. Mr.
Tnis plant will also furnish power for Marsalis has very ably been the Justhe opera' Ion of i lie hoist, and drills tice of the Peace, by appoin' m;nt of
In the No. 2 shaft further down the the county commissioners, since the
hill. The No. 3 is down 170 feet at deatn of Judge McGratli. Oscar Al
the present lime and will be continulen has been the local constable lor
ed 511 feet. At the 300 ft. letel a four vears. during wliiclr time lie has
drift will be made, connecting it.h served the community in a fe .rless
the No. 2 shaft, thereby developing way and lias kept order in his conthe ground between the twoshafis trol.
Hie No. 2 will continue to be worked
II. L. Gammon, has been a resident
and Is now down 2til feet. Ore ship-me- of Lordsburg for thirty years and is
is will continue to be made from one of its best citizens. If elected.
this vein at the rate of from 12 to 15 the citv may expect to see the laws
cars a month, uritll larger ore bodies enforced impartially by him. The
are opened up.
same can also be said of Mr. Marsalls.
The prospects for big operations at
in
future
Boihihv
the
the
uronerlv
SOCIAL EVENTS.
are among the best in the local Held.
The management, Is excellent and the
A "progressive dinner" wasclvmi
property one or the most meritorious
Wednesday afternoon In honor of the
In the Southwest.
hlrlhthiv anniversary of Mr. I). W.
aod was a decided snoi res txati
Monte Rico mining and Milling Co. Uriel
ot;lallv and as well prepared feat.
The nffatr commenced at the borne of
Rev. dnd Mrs. Iluggett with oysters.
This company, which owns nine after
which the parly adjourned to
claims located upon Lee's Peak, aboui the home
of Mr. and Mr'.A. W. Morn
hve miles southwest of Lionlstiurg. It, Ini'-u- r
where riliciiiUi soon was
now engaged In driving a working
Then
served.
the homo of Mr. and
tunnel into the nortli si te of the Mrs. J. L. Wellsto where
roast turkev.
peak.
dressing, potatoes, cranberries etc.,
1 lie tunnel is now in a Distance oi
was
enjoyable
a
most
ttr,ietini,
three hundred feet and it iseiim- to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ated that two hundred feet more will thence
I) W. Uriel where adelighful salad
reach and open up the main ore body. awaited
guests after which desert
Tills property Is too best situated and coffeethewere
served at the home of
In the camp with respect to shipping
Dr. and Mrs. Crocker. Others attend
facilities as It Is less than two miles ing
the dinner beside those, above
from l'yra siding unit the ore can be mentioned
Fans
were Mis lluggi-Mhandled by a graviiy tramway very V. Hush, and
Master Uoherl Uriel and
economically.
The occasion
Very tlat.t"rlng reports nave been Master JIonitne-- i Wells.
one
to he remembered and
made upon this proper y by some nf Isvery
many Dip
one
Uriel
M'.
the best mining engineers in tin- py returns of the d y.
country.
Two or me owners or tne na mine
Bearing out In every detail the true
have expressed ii as tlmlr opinion that Engll-spirit of hospitality was the
the property of the Monte Kico Min
' at the hut ton ton- ing and Willing company will prove solldatwi Mine camp
given Thursday
to be one of the biggest propositions bv H
t FIU assisted by 1.U. v ileox.
in the whole camu
has made a name for him
Lawrence 11. lloyd, the president Mr. asFlu
an entertainer of merit, which
and general manager of the company self
Willi hi choice of good
combined
d serves great, credit for the work
to eat, gave each one who atthat lias been done on i Ids property things
someills
for he has met and overcome many tended
to be long remembered. Those
adversities in get.ting the property in thing
who motored out to the Sutton ramp
its present promising condition
the event were: Mr. M. M.Crocker,
l ins property is equipped wnn a to
Chase and daughters Miss hylvla
sixty horse power dls'lllate engine Mrs. Miss
Nancy, Miss Marie Marshall,
and
compressor
winch drives a Uxl-Marshall, Mr. and. Mrs.
urnlshing ample air to operate a Miss Thelma Mr.
Leahy,
and Mrs. Morning-star- .
number or the latest type compressed J. A. Mr.
"and Mrs. J. L. Wells, J. L.
air drills.
John T. McCabe. James
At present the tunnel Is being dri- Augustine,
Patterson, B. B. Ownby and Farls
ven by hand, but Mr. Bowl slates K.
V.
luncheon prepared by
The
Bush.
that about February first, the ma- Mr. Flu was unexcellahie
and the
chinery will be put in operation ami meal
was garnished by orchestra
a ftnl force of men put on and the
Keel
Virginia
after which the
work pushed until shipping ore is music
brought back memories to many. The
reached.
guests all voted Mr. Fitz a roal host
and wish his many happy hours in ills
PLAYAS ROADS
mountain home.
fifty-seve- n
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Drugs,
Dry Goods,

Mining at Tyrone.

85 Mine Operating On Large Scale.
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being pnpared for the evening service.

If v mi apa nr.f a

momli

Cnhri!
Why not join Sunday? We ere growing rapidly
Bible siu-Jclass conducted by J. H. McClure.
r,f rtitr Qnnrfisu

y

J.

1

'cott's

A.

LAND, Pastor.
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Why keep a horse when the Scott Auto
Line makes low rates to and from work
at the 85 mine. See Scott for special

rates. Regular Service.
Daily stage to Silver city and Tyrone
AMPLE STCRACE

RCCM AT GARAGE

ONE RLOrK BELOW VEX DOM B HOTEL

i

Make Your

headquarters at the

wi-li-

h

house-warmin-

.

L0Í10SBURG, HEW MEXICO

"house-warming-

.

Steam Heat, Hot and Culd Water, Electric 1 ights.
PRIVATE BATHS. REASONABLE KATES

Central Location. Restaurant Adjoining
4
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
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AMERICAN

HELP ONLY

Best of Service.
WANTED.
would like to hear
persons
from
located Id southern
Grant County relative to sending In
weekly news letters from their

The Liberal

i
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Yfei Yen Want

'or Men & Youths
8

Mark Williams, a P .st Ome Inspector, from Tucuntcarl, N. M.,
spend Sunday and Monday at the
local olllce where he found everything
In first jlas condition.
V.'ilEN VOU WANT ft!
U C McMahan and T. J.
of llacblla moorcd up to Lordsburg
Saturday afternoon and Spent the
evening greeting old friends.
Vill fa found in our varThomas A. Lister spent several days
In El Paso on business this week.
ious departments.
Peter Wehncr attended to court
matters in El Paso, Monday of this
week.
was In from Gold
B.
illll several days this week.
Blulne Phillips, who has been laid
up with a sprained ankle at the Mullen House, is Improving rapidly and
will be out within a week's timo.
Mr. and Mrs. L. X. George of Duncan aliened the New Year's dvice
hero last. week. Mr. George is the
principal of the Duncan school.
Miss Jessie Elsie, a teacher In the
Duncan school, spent Now Year's day
In this city.
Willis Walters and .!es Llvlnirston
GET THE HABIT OF
of il achila were In the city several
days lb s week.
BUYING AT
Rev. W. S. Huiifett of the Methodist church is delivering a series of
very interesting sermons n Mim'.ay
evenings on the world's most famous
preachers. Last Sunday night he
THE EAGLE DRUG
gave a very able discourse on George
Wbltlield, which was heard by a good
audience.
MERCANTILE CO.
The union meetlnes at the various
local churches during hn week were
largely attended Rnd a noticeable inLordsburg, N. M.
terest has been manifested by the
people of Lordshurg. The series
closes Saturday night, -- f the Bapllst
Church. Tonight (Friday) the service
will ba hold at the Methodist church.
Oscar Allen goent Sunday at Steins
Insuring sume horses being shipped
by Buck Miilef.
Mr. andMrs. M I. Manstleld had
d.tr'ng this and las.
as tiieir.gce-T- ,
we;k V isv.' i Mourn and Tennison of
Mi.rnncl, Misws y'letds and Smith of
San tsimon and Mr. and Mrs. A. V.
Graham.
iru
Mis Julia Ui'atn of Duncan re'nrn-espendSunday
after
as, wis .
to her home
i
in
wv
ing the week h:re with the Coons and
Manstields.
rJ
Mr. and Mrs. U. M. Jlollis of near I'll X ifcUV.'4iÍWl
San Simon, were business visitors in
Al-.THEthe city several days this
Wcl'ies-daA.
returned
Land
Rev. J.
from a trip to ttie southern end ut
2
fie county.
J. S. Brown made a business ttlp to
El Pao the Hist of tiie week.

A.

VV.

Mornmgstar,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LOKDSRHRn,
KfcW MfcXlCO.

"
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The question of good roa Is for the
Plavaft valley was taken up In re re
cently at a meeting of mtinv of the
citizens at whhii tiinw 1) T. Walker
was unanimously endorsed for road
over seer for the Plavas district and a
copy of the preamble and resolutions
adopted at the meeting, ordered sent
to the county engineer. It was fully
determined at the meeting that there
were no public roads in the valley and
that, not a aoiiar oi tne tax money
had been expended on public roads In
the region, and that the time had
Cime when the necessity for roads
was vital. The enure valley, which
Is fastly filling up with settlers, Is
without a single public highway and
the residents are pledging themselves
to see that something is done to get
tne community what u aue it.
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Hardware,

Groceries,
Etc.

OUR UNB OF STAPLH

GROCERIES
u

can b relied upon
balnf always
purt and fresh. Housekeepers vho
know and appreciate good

Coffee, Tea, Sugar

Sphes
and GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS
vtll be thoroughly satisfied with our
goods after the first purchase.
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v

Lowest Cash Prices to be
Found in Town

-

c?C tH,T:,n''r!
p
msv.
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J.

K. B y I,

left last

out succe-- s

Acc'ir.lin;; to J. II. McClure the loweather observer
Co operative
there ;b a ral precipitation of 4.4(i
inches diirlni; iie moni h of Decern her.'
tin the bun there was one inch precipita: ton There were eight days
witli ul or more of wetness. No one
doubts the rainfall of last month but
It was believed by many to lie somewhere in the neighborhood of 'steen
inches. Mr. McClurn. however, lias
the correct dope and lie is w at tied to
never let it occur aalii, In December
any iiow.
John T. McCahe, president of the
First National Bank of Lordshurg.
arrived In the city Tuesday and wid
remain until afier the precinct election and meet lo? of the beard of
directors of the b ink on 'January
12111.
lie will then spend some llin"
at ll to XT ranch ami return to El
Paso.
Refugio Madero and Marino Qua rano
ere given a package of Ho (lavs
each in the county J. '.il bv Justice of
the Peace Marsalis Tuesday morning,
the charge ugaiusl tliein being the
butchering of asna? beef. The men
were arresied with the goodb by Con
stable Allen, at Shakcspear on Mon
day.
cal
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Begia the Year by opening an account

ru

WITH
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
cf
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Church
it

The first church, organized; the first
church building erected in Lordsburg.
Services

EVERY

3

Sunday.

SUSJECT OF THE DISCOURSE

"The Greatest Man of the 18th Century."

JONES BUYS CORRAL
The feed and livery yard north of
the Southern Pacific tracks, formerly
owned by the Cliaddick Bros , was
pU'Chased last week by Love it. Jones,
who look charge at once. Mr. Jones
Is making general improvements at
i.he corral and is making preparations
for handling a large stock ol tine nay
and grain and alter, ling good stable
service to he ranchers, beside doing
a general livery business. Mr. Junes
was in the dairy business In Lords
burg for several years, having sold on
account of the health of his family.
but returned here on the lull of last
month. Doubtless a big business will
be built up uder his management

Iord.slDTa.ro--

Ik Methodist

I

Surveys

tDUR CREDIT

week f..r Lyn-

chburg, V.I.. where he will spend
ahout a month before ruturuim; here
wit h bis wife.
Wednutay
Cel. KandaU rt'irnp-'rom a tr.p up the Gila river near
Uii'hini :id where he was surveying
some luud.
Sheriff II. J. McGrakh brought R.E.
Smith, who escaped from the Grant
county Jail, several years aco, oacK to
silver I'llyon .Saturday trotu anta
Fe where he had been captured
Smith is charged with horse theft
from the llolson Cat tie Company.
Sheriff McGrath has been on the trail
of Suii h for a long time and sighs
wiih relief at his roundlti.r up.
Several times trips we e made into
and Arizona believing
California
Smith was htid, but each time with

Sunday School at 10 a. m,

ll

Preaching at 11 a. in.

SERVICE

AT 7:30 WITH SACRED SOXtt.
Invitation given to all.

COM ilEN'CES
A cordial

W. S. HUG GETT,

WWWVW'VWVWWi.XVWV

i!

j

Preacher in Charge.
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THE

Locd Land FcLig
Approved.

A. A Jones, First Assistant Secretary of ihe Depr' meiit. of lha in-

Many of the little friends nf Miss
i
rtuth Chase were here guests ai.
tlie I'nited Statest'om-inisslone- r
i'u pirtv on Tuedy evening the terior, advises
at Lortisburg, regarding the
iiucsbiou tiding her eleveuth birtbday. land In the Animas and surrounding
o
country as follows: 'W ith reference
Before an audience that taxed the
surveys in Grant county in your
capacity of the K. of P. hall last Fri- to
vou are advised that the ru
day night was given the musical and vlcinltv.
partly been received but
have
turns
K.
Mrs.
of
iup!ls
of
il.
the
recital
It will beat least several weeks, or
Long. The event was one of the best several
months, before plats are apof its kind ever held In this city and proved and Hied in regular course."
some remarkable talent among local
musicians was brought to public atMARRIED
tention. Mrs. Long lias tome very
Ed Rboads and Miss Rosa Smith
promising proteges among her class.
Each of the various numbers were were married last Sunday by Judge
well rendered and reflected credit up- Marsalls. The couple will make their
on those participating as well as the borne south ,of Lordsburg. Both are
ones who trained them. Each number well known In Ibis city where they
is worthy of Individual praise but lack have a wide circle of friends, extend
of space forbids.
inif congratulations.
nd-liir'-

15?

HOME BUILDER
I polio

1

Lcl.ív''

v'f

Will find everything needed at our
rom nails to the
Lumtier Yard.
finishing touches with
-

Sherwin-YVillllai-

us

Paint.

And after It Is built Insure It with
the leading lire INSURANCE
companies represented by:

W.F.RHE
GALLUP COAL IS ANY QUANTITY
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AVKSTKIíX I.il'.F.RAL.
FOREIGN.

Aü EPITOÜE

The archbishop of Canterbury, In a
New Year letter to the laity and
clergy, seeks to give Impetus to reLIVE
cruiting by a fervent appeal to all men
qualified to bear arms.
Emperor William In a New Year'
CONOENSEO RECORD OP THI message to the army and navy asks
them to face tht new year unflinchingPROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
ly and to look forward lo new deeds
HOME ANO ABROAD.
and new victories for the beloved
fatherland.
A Heuter dispatch from Petrograd
says an order has been Issued there
FROM ALL
prohibiting the sale of alcoholic drinks
in the city. Including iicer. This applies even to the clubs and high grada
AYINGS, D O I N O , ACHIEVE
restaurants.
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
Henry II. H. Ilroadley, Unionist
member of parliament for the
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
division of the East Riding of
Yorkshire since l!)nfi, died suddenly at
r, Nwrapr Cnlon N.w
ftorvlc
bis Yorkshire residence. He was sixty-ouyears old.
ABOUT THE WAR.
The Amsterdam correspondent of
The Tokio foreign ortlce says the the Loudon Express says he learns
report a In circulation that Japanese that the condition of Emperor William
troops have landed at Vladivostok, or of Germany, who recently was reI any othor
place, on their way to ported as hovlng recovered from nn
Kurnpe ara absolutely untrue.
Illness, Is worse than Is generally supAn hi my order Issued in Loudon posed.
announces that the present oranlia-t'trExtensivo comments. on the Ameriof the' army will be further de- can note to tho Ilrltlah government
armies,
veloped by the creation of nix
are appearing In the French press. It
a:h of which will consist nenerally Is agreed that no danger exists of a
army
corps
usual
and the
rupture of the excellent relations beof three
tween the I'nited States and England,
attendant organizations.
The Hrillsh battleship Formidable France and ltussia.
s sunk Friday morning In the
The British Cabinet held a special
llrilisli chanuel by either a mine or sessie;i to consider the American govja.
submarine, according to an
ernment's note concerning the delay
given out by the official to American shipping caused by the
Apinforn.uticn bureau at Loudon.
searching of vessels by the British
parently the loss of life on board the fleet. The question was debated all
only
heavy,
as
Formidable bas been
day Wednesday without result.
evrnty-onmembers of her crew are
Lieutenant Ilruno Garibaldi, grandknown- to have been saved.
son of the Italian hero, was killed
The newa from the front was while leading a brilliant rhnrgc of tho
dwarfed Friday by the latest loss to Italian volunteers, according to an anthe Uritlsh navy, although battles of nouncement made at Paris. The charge
coiinlderable proportions are taking In which Garibaldi met his death ocplace atouK the two long fronts. The curred In the Argonne region and reIii;htinK
In Flanders nnd northern sulted In the capture of two German
France has been confined largely to trenches.
rtillery engagement, except near
Jlr.ihune. where the Germans claim
SPORT.
tiny have taken a Ilrltixli trench.
Notre Dame'and Nebraska will meet
They admit, however, the loss of St.
corees, near the Ilelgian coast, on the giiJiron at Llucoln, N'ebr., Oct,
which the official report from lterliu 23.
Hays It was decided not to attempt
Tony Itoss of Newcastle, Pa., outto retake, owing to the high level of fought Jim Flyun of Pueblo, Colo., in
wuter.
a ten round bout at Rochester, N. Y,
Jack Torres of Albuquerque won
the decision over Charley Pierson of
WESTERN.
Kansas City at the end of ten fast
Increases In ocean freight rates for rounds at Albuquerque, N. M.
luUon from Galveston to European
William (Kid) Gleason, for three
ports since the outbreak, of the war years adviser to James Callahan,
was
range from 50 cents to '.85 per 10 unconditionally
released by Clarence
pounds.
Howland, who recently succeeded CalSeven members of the Industrial lahan as manager of the Chicago baseWorkers of the World were fipeil $."IH ball team of the American league.
In Police Court In St. Louis for
intercollegiColumbia won
restaurant and ate championship another
eating at a
at New York, easily
refusing to pay.
defeating Harvard, 3 games to 1, In
Miss Mary II. I'ope of San Diego, the final round of the twenty-thirof
will
estate
receive $2ii,hu
the
'al..
annual tournament, w hich ended with
of her late uncle, George II. Hale of the standing of the tcairis as follows:
(')iicago. in 1924, If she lias not mar- Columbia, 10; Princeton,
liar
ried by thut time.
vard, fi; Yulo (last year's winner),
I).
Wright, Sr., was appointWilliam
'Hi. Princeton gained second honors
by defeating Yale, 3 games to 1.
ed Judge of the District Court by GovunM.
Amnions to fill the
ernor Filas
GENERAL.
expired term of Judge James II. Teller,
elected to the Supremo Court of ColoOne of the greatest railroad mergers
rado.
in recent years is that of the Lake
When Orlle Mc.Mnuig:il,
York Central.
dynamiter, was released frorr Shoredeal with the Newpayment
Involves the
of
the county Jail at Los Angele, In No- The
vember, 1913, he was given $l.u0 by
Making a noose of her kimono, Miss
John I). Fredericks, district attorney,
of
Grace Harbaiigh, thirty-one- ,
with which to leave the country.
111.,
committed Kulclde In the
Julius Hosenwald, multimillionaire Proctor hospital In Peoria, III., by
president of Sears, Itoeliui k & Co., hanging. She wub despondent over ill
was indicted in Chicago by a special health.
craud Jury Investigating tax frauds,
Deputy
I'nited States marshals
l
for failure to file a schedule of
made two additional arrests at Terrc
property which is valued at
Haute, Ind., on Indictments returned
liirii by the grand jurors.
by the federal grand Jury charging
Wheat prices continued on their conspiracy to corrupt the election of
recot d lireaklng upward trend on the Nov. 3.
I'urllaiid exchange.
Five tliouaand
Immigration through the port of
liiisl; Is of FVbiuary bluestem oold at
New York for 1914 fell oif to the ex$1.2:1 a bushel, an udvunce of 1 cent
over previous sales. Five thousand tent of liul.410 persons or 4"i per cent
bushels of March club changed hands as compared with 1913, according to
figures compiled by the commissioner
iit H.:i2.
of immigration.
The
San Diego's
Flat denial that packages supposed
twelvemonth celebration of the completion of the Panama canal, opened to contain only meat destined for belt midnight Jan.
1, when
President ligerent European countries contained
Wilson in Washington, 3,000 mllei also copper and other contraband was
iiway, proceed an electric button that made ut Chicago by Attorney Alfred
turned on the lights in the buildings B. Urion, representative of Chicago
packers in their complaint against
Jtnti grounds.
ship seizures by Great Britain.
I II to the first of the year the
total
t
With the cloBe of Thursday'u
revenue collected from the new war
market ended the dullest year on
taxes by Internal Revenue Inspector
the stock exchange since 1878. Total
Mark A. Skinner and bis corps of
Hisiauts In Denver, was 1:,417. Thlr. sales of stocks for that period approximated 4x.no0.000 shares, as compared
was collected In the distiicts ol
a little over 83,000,000 last year.
uud Wyoming and Inspectors are with
Bond transactions aggregated about
villi in the Held at work. '
t4t2,0iiu,Miu against a total of about
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Chilli-coth-

12.'.-Iiu-

Panama-Californi-

atag-nau-

Colo-r;ul-

WASHINGTON.

President Wilson told caller Unit ail
ihe Information reaching him Indicated that business in the United
iMttt was steadily Improving.
Emergency currency amounting to
S) ".', v;it,.i,uj was
till outstanding at
he close of MihIiicbs Dec. 3 at the
Trcurury Department.
General Villa, in a telegram to bis
agency at Wasblugton, denies that he
lias ijucMloned the amnesty proclamations of General Gutierrez.
t
Kfforts to strike the
litera y ter.t from the pending Immigration bill failed In the Seuuta. Senator .Martin's motion to eliminate the
provision being defeated, 47 to 12.
Women suftraglsts who railed on
Itej.reaentative Henry, chairman of
Hie House rules committee, learned
that the proposed suffrage constitutional amendment probably would be
lou d on in the House Jan. 12.
Food fpr lee than ten days remains
Hi Monteiey, Mexico, and adjuceut
territory, where the sUcation in some
is as bad us la Ktirope, uc
lordniK to unofficial report j from
American Consul General Philip C
J tanna of Monterey.
The Belgian minister filed with the
Stale Department a protest agulnst
the rcukltloning by German military
authorities In Ilelgluin of merchandise
worth about M.6l(l,00D. lie asserted
that the policy of Uie Germans meant
ruin of industry Id Belgium."
mucb-dchater-

(503.000,000 In 1913.
Fifty-fiv- e
Now Year pardono,

pa-

roles and commutations granted by
Governor Blcase reduced the number
of prisoners In the South Carolina
penitentiary, ut the. otate farms and
in county convict camps to 'Mil.
The
governor'c action put tho total number
of prisoners to whom he bas granted
clemency In his four years of offlro at
1.544.

lu the bunk of Peter Thauner, who
died In Ibe Soldiers' home at leaven-worth- ,
Kan., was found a tobaco box
containing $11,000. Officials say his
only known relative, a brother, lives In
New York, but they refused to give
.
his address.
Relatives of Walter Smith, bo was
killed by Canadian militia at Fort
Erie, are not satisfied with tho coroner's Jury verdict of "accidental shooting," and through their attorney have
taken btepB to bring about a mora
thorough Investigation through Ibe
Department of State.
A
recommeudutlon
that women
teachers In New York city be grauted
for
childbirth was
leave of absence
made to the board of education
by a committee which, In Investigating
the customs of tbe educational authort
large American
ities oí
cities, discovered that in only five la
such leave of absence granted.
A hog weighing 1.210 pounds and
lens than 2 years old. Is tbe record In
swine raising made by Col W. E. Wlm-peof Dekalb county, Ga. Tbe bog
Is 7 feet 10 Inches long,
Inches
high sud
Inches around the bod v.
forty-eigh-

ti.

.

MINING NEWS

IIEVS

LATE

Finest tobaccos,

STOP EATING MEAT IF

OF

'

BRIEF

IN

Weit.rn Ncwmaper Union News Hervlc.
The Metal Markets.
-J- lXO-fj
3.63. SpelSt. Louis.

ter

$3.624

B.R5.

New York. Lead $.1.759 f.J. Lon19.
don,
Spelter $3 65& 5.60, Ixi-don- ,
27 58.

Bar silver, 4S'4c
Bar sliver, 22d per ox.

New York.

London

Colorado.

Increased activity In tungsten mining In UonldC r county has followed an
anticipated boom In the price of the
metal.
The Midget is to build a cyanide
mill to treat ore It estimates to be
worth $2,000,000, and the Cripple
Creek Cyanide Company wi'.l build on
,
Beacon hill.
Tbe Iron City concentrator, below
Black Hawk, Is kept busy handling
ore fro mall portions of Gilpin county,
and three shifts are necessary to meet
the demands of the miners.
Leadvillc's famous gold mine, the
Little Jonny, which has a record production of $23,000,000, of which
Is rated as profit, Is once
more In luck with another rich strike.
In Gilpin county Denver men have
secured a lease of the Concrete
claims west or the Gunnel mine on
the same vein, and intend to work it
extensively. It Is reached by the Ar
go tunnel.
The second annual convention ol
tho Colorado Metal Mining Assocla
tlon, which will take on added Importance this year lu the light of the
Important effect on mining wrought
by the war, will conveno lu Denver
Jan. 11.
The discovery of bonanza ore has
become a daily occurrence In the Cripple Creek district, now .commanding
the attention of the world because of
the exceptional richness of the ore
veins at l.onO to 2,000 feet below
grass-roo-

t

KIDNEYS OR BACK

HURT

Take a Glass of Salta to Clean
neys If Bladder Bothers You
Meat Forma Uric Acid.

Kid-

Eating meat regularly eventually
produces kidney trouble In some form
or other, says a well known authority,
because Uie uric acid in meat excites
the kidneys, they become overworked;
get sluggjsh; clog up and cause all
sorts of distress, particularly backache
and misery In the kidney region; rheumatic twinges, severe headaches, acid
stomach, constipation, torpid liver,
sleeplessness, bladder and urinary Irritation.
The moment your back hurts or kidneys aren't acting right, or if bladder
bothers you, get about four ouncea of
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy;
take a tablespoonful In a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
Tbls famous salts Is made from tbe
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, combined with llthla, and has been used
for generations to flush clogged Kidneys and atlmulate them to normal
activity; also to neutralize the acids In
tbe urine so it no longer Irritates, thus
ending bladder disorders.
Jad Salts cannot Injure anyone;
r
makes a delightful effervescent
drink which millions of men and
women take now and then to keep the
kidneys aud urinary organs clean, thus
avoiding serious kidney disease. Adv.
llthla-wate-

Boarding-Hous-

e

Statistics.

It was dinner time at Mrs. Meane-lelgh'-s
s
boarding establishment.
"Well," said the statistical boarder,
leaning back In his chair, "we have at
this meal the representatives of two
widely separated generations."
"How is that?" asked the Inquisitive
boarder, rising to the occasion.
"Why the hen we have been trying
to eat was in all probability the
t
grandmother of this omehigh-clas-

great-grea-

let!"

Then there fell a palpable silence.
Judge.

s.

CARE FOR YOUR HAIR

Although the mines of tho Cripple

Creek camp hnve produced $328,n00,-00from their present workings, It is
expected thut In tho future enormous
sums will be realized from the deeper
development on which the entire district is now bout.
t
level is
The Portland's
producing ore of extraordinary richt
level of the
ness, as is the
Vindicator. The Cresson 1,200 and
strike meanwhile is said to
be the richest in the world, nnd estimates of its value run to $(,000,000.
The Bluebird on Bull Hill, with the
highest shaft In the Cripple Creek
district, has been biased by Nelson
Frnnklin, manager of the Eagle sampler, for five years. The main shaft
will be sunk 13 feet below Its present 'depth of 1,830 feet. Robert G.
Mulliiis Is organizing a company to develop other bull hill claims. Mulllna
was formerly president of the El Oro,
recently bour.ht by Col. T. B.
Mayor James E. Uandley ol
Cripple t'reek heads a company to exploro Gold bill at great dept lis.
1.700-foo-

1,800-foo-

New Mexico.

-

The heavy rains that have fallen In
the Lordsbiirg section hnve made the
roads to the S3 mines impassable and
us a result the principal ore producer
of the Lordsburg district has been
temporarily shut down.
It. J. Bigelow, who- until u short
time ago was drilling the well at Oil
City, west of Lakewood, has secured
a lease on the Brown oil well east ol
Dayton, and is now Installing machinery to pump the oil, having a contract
with on oriental company to furnish
them with 21 barrels of oil per day.
This well has, at its best, produced
51 barrels lu 12 hours.
The output of New Mexico minee
for eleven months of 1911, with an estimate for December, according to pre
limlnary figures by Charles W. Henderson of the I'nited States Geological
Survey, indicate a yield of $1,172,000
In gold, 1,720,000 ounces of silver,
pounds of lead, C3.G00.OO0
pounds of copper and 18,300,000 pound?
of zinc in terms of spelter and zinc in
xlnc oxide.
These figures show Increase of $290,000 In gold, 90,000
ounces of silver, 9,300,000 pounds ol
copper and 1,800,000 pounds of xlnc,
and a decrease of 2.C00.0O0 pounds ol
lead.
Wyamlng.
The development of the Thermopo-lioil fields has been pushed as much
as possible the past season.
The production of the metul mines
In Wyoming for eleven months In 1911
with an estimate for December, ac
cording to preliminary figures by
Charles W. Henderson of the United
States Geological Survey, amounted to
$2.S30 In gold, 100 ounces of silver and
17,000 pounds of copper, which is a
decrease for all metalB compared with

By Frequent Shampoo
With Cuticura
Soap. Trial Free.

Precede shampoos by touches of
Cuticura Ointment If needed to spots
or dandruff, itching and irritation of
the scalp. Nothing better for the complexion, hair, hands or skin than these
fragrant sttpercreamy emollients. Also
as preparations for the toilet.
Sample-eacfree by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
A New Course.
In a Philadelphia family recently
engagement
of a daughter was anthe
nounced: A friend calling was met at
by
tbe door
the colored maid, who an-

nounced:
"N'o'ni; Miss Alice ain't at home dis
aft'noon she's gone down to de
class."
"What class?" Inquired the visitor.
"You know, Miss Alice Is gwlne to
be ma'ied in de fall," explained the
maid, "an' she's takiu' a cou'se In domestic silence." Life.
Comparative Liberty.
believe the r.Lt'd saying
that 'Stone walls do not a nrison
make, nor iron bars a cage'?" asked.
"Do you

Mr. Twobble.
"I don't know,"

said Mr. Mcekson,
thoughtfully, "but I dare say that
stone walls and prison bars seem
rather substantial things to a man
who has been hedged about for 20
years by the glances' of a watchful
wife."

Cause of the Chill.
"But Captain Hawley," said the
liandome Miss Piute coquettishly,
"will

you love me when

I grow

old

and ugly?"
"My dear Miss Piute," answered the
captain gallantly, "you may grow older, but you will never grow uglier."
And he wondered why their friend
ship ceased so suddenly.
Safety Appliance Lacking.
"Didn't you say," demanded the
young man of the captain, "that this
ship was equipped with all appliances
for human safety?"
T did."

'Then how does It happen that I now
And myself engaged to a lady I did not
know when the vessel left her pier?"
Judge.
8TICK TO IT
Until Coffe Hita You Hard.

It la about as well to advise people
to stick to coffee until they get hit
hard enough so that they will never

forget their experience.
A woman writes and her letter la
condensed to give the facta In a short
space:
"I was a coffee rlave and atuck to It
like a toper to bis 'cups,' notwithstand
ing I frequently bad severe attacks of
sick headache; then I used more cof
1913.
fee to relieve the headache, and this
was well enough until the coffee efArizona.
Mining men who have looked over fect wore off.
"Finally attacks of rheumatism bethe Tom need section of the Blue gan
to appear, and ultimately the
Ridge range, are predicting a boom
whole nervous system began to break
fo that section.
down and I was fast becoming a
Louis Lusk of Kingman Is getting wreck.
milling
plant
at
the
his
ltrd Hills "After a time I was induced to quit
mines In shape to crush ore withlu coffee and take up I'ostum. Tbla was
tho next sixty days. At the same time half a year ago. Tbe result has been
be has sunk the shaft on tlie old Fay most satisfactory.
mine to a depth of 200 feet, drifted
"The rheumatism Is gone entirely,
120 feet on the vein and opened up nerves
practically well and steady, dia Bplendld body of ore. The vein av gestion almost perfect, never
have any
erages from ten Inches to two feet.
more sick headaches, and am gaining
teadily In weight and strength."
One of the most satisfactory
of the advance In copper, which
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
up
fully
per
two cents
pound Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
is now
"
prices
low
of
a couple of
In pkgs.
from th
ago,
is
months
that domestic consura
Postum cornea in two forms:
ers are coiuiuf; Into tbe market.
Regular PoWtum
must be well
boiled.
15c nd 26c packages.
Recently engineers have been at
Instant
Postum
Is a soluble powwork sampling the Enterprise mine,
situated about eighteen miles cast of der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
cup
In
a
of
hot
water
and, with cream
Kingman, for San Diego people. Sev
eral hundred samples were taken and and sugar, makes a delicious bevernearly a ton of ore was shipped In age instantly. 30c and 50c tíos.
The cost per cup of both kinds la
ample bags to the assay office at fan
lMfO, where It la being tested and ibout the sama.
"There'a a Reason" for Postum.
tresl'l
feat-ure- a

Well-vllle,-

sold
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NOTICIAS DEL

G rocero.

SUROESTE
Western Newpiip.r Union Newt Servio.

Mexico.
habla mucho de la posibilidad de
Nuevo

fío

establecer una lechería en Carriiozo.
Un Incendio en Carlsbad consumió
150 toladaa de heno en almacén eu
una caballeriza.
Cien mil truchas de arroyo fueron
Introducidas en las aguas de la vecindad de Silver City.
Las expediciones de ganado de Dem-iny veclnldad en tres días alcanzaron cerca de $23,000.
Claude M. Cooley fui exrJnerado en
Aztec de la acusación de asesinato de
su primo, Ed. Gllllland.
El furgón de pavos que recientemente se expidieron de Artes la trajo
filos vendedores $2,000.
La sección alrededor do Melrose expidió 1G9 furgones de productos el afio
pasado, del valor de $300,000.
El gran Jurado que se reunió en convención en Ratón el 4 de enero tenía
siete casos de asesinato que examinar.
Nuevo México ha Instituido la cuarentena, contra todas as Importaciones
de gando de cualquiera origen fuera
del estado.
La destrucción por un Incendio del
Sanltorio del Dr. J. E. Mnnney en
representa aproximadamente
una pérdida de $3,000.
,
Pacas de hierba de Jubón representando muchas toneladas fueron utilizadas para construir una barrera de
corral de expedición en Obar.
Hay treinta y nueve escuelas privadas y sectarias en Nueva México, con
242 maestros, 5,589 escolares registradas y sectarios en Nuevo México con
de 4,209.
Una expedición de 1,171 buyes hecha
por J. W. Phillips trajo la hermosa
suma do $ 12,000 y los precios pagados
fueron los mas altos pagados en la
sección de Doming.
La federación de Nuevo México de
Clubs de Mujeres empezó una cam
paña para una legislación dando al estado el poder de contribuir al trabajo
ie naturaleza caritativa.
El tesorero de condado Cox de Las
Cruces recibió las entradas de la venta
le la reciente emisión de bonos de
caminos y ya esta listo para uso el di
ñero necesario en la construcción de
las rutas de Doña Ana.
El propietario John H. McMnnus del
Hotel de Ville de estado de Santa Fé,
recibió 23 otros Internos, elevando el
número de los que están registrados
con él & 3GS. Veintiuno do los nuevos
vinieron de Phoenix, Ariz.
La población diaria promedia del año
ijué. terminó el 30 de noviembre pasado
fué de 302, y el costo actual do manu
tención por día y por persono, tomande
en consideración todas las causas df
gustos,' fué de 50.1 centuvos.
En el mes de mayo quo viene la abertura formal del dique de Elephant
Butte, el proyecto de Irrigación niayoi
construido por el servicio de reclamación de los Estados Unidos, se cele
Orará por los estados de Nuevo México y Texas.
Después de una sesión de veinticuatro horas el Juradó presentó un veré
dicto de "no culpable" en el caso del
estado do Nuevo México contra Claude
M. Cooley, acusado de asesinato, de
lunte del Juez de distrito Abbott en
Aztec, condado de San Juan.
La estructura erigida en 1913 para
encerrar las exhibiciones de la famosa
Asociación de Pastel de Calabaza de
Maxwell fué vendida á la Maxwell Ir
rigated Land Comyany por $212.50. La
cusa costó poco más de $:100. Lu venta
.lermlte a la asociación de pagar todas
bus deudas, y se entiende que acabará
de existir.
Con revolveres cargados unos ladro
nes disfrazados arrestaron A la Señora
John Simons, esposa de un cuntlnerc
do Pinos Altos, y la obligaron de revé
larles el lugar en donde estaba la
Ruma da $2,000 ocultada en un baúl.
Les ladrones, dos, escaparon.
Asistencia de estado para las escue
las parroquiales de Nuevo México. Eu
una declaración el Secretarlo de Es
tado Antonio Lucero la aconseja, su
gerlendo A la legislatura próxima que
se vote una ley autorizando & los consejos de educación en las ciudades en
donde ha escuelas parroquiales que
contribuyan 50c por niño por me)
al mantenimiento de laa que están
bajo dirección de instituciones cató
licas.
Las recomendaciones del superin
tendente de la escuela de estado, com
prendidas en su Informe al gobema
dor, son las que fueron expresadas en
el mitin de la N. M. E. A., Influyendo
un año escolar mínimum de siete me
sea, prolongación del límite de la edad
escolar de catorce & cliex y seis anos,
mejor Inspección de escuelas, mejot
preparación de los maestros, y la adopción de una ley de distribución de 11
broa gratis.
La Cámara de Comercio de Clovlt
está distribuyendo cartas circulares i
otras organizaciones comerciales en
varias partes del estudo, hublando del
buen éxito al año pasado con la planta
de Sudan y ofreciéndoles una distribución gratis de semillas de dicha
planta.
Por la primera vez en muchos años
las estampillas fueron marcadas sobre
mineral de Gold Hill, al norte de
Lordsburg, teniendo efecto esta novedad en el nuevo molino erigido por
Frank O. Cllne en su propiedad.
"Colorado debe cristalizar el sentimiento de antl conservación y asegurarse la cooperación absoluta de todac
las delegaciones de congreso del oeste
en oposición contra los proyectos de
loy de arrendamiento de tierras de carbón y de fuerza motriz hidráulica
ahora delante del Congreso ó padecer
de una retrocesión de progreso jr ver
atrasado el desarrollo dul oeste de más
da veluto afios," dijo el Gobernador E.
M. Ammoua el dta de su regreso de
Washington.

skillfully blended

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
wetlern Newspaper l'nlon Newa Service.

Oeste.
El alcalde John F. Hurley fué llamado de nuevo por los electores en una
elección especial en Salem, Mass.
James A. Alford, rico hombre de negocios fie Rutherford, Tenn., fué exonerado del asesinato de Harry .Coulter, un abogado, en septiembre, 1913.
La organización dotada de Rockefeller posee $10,414,818 en acciones y

obligaciones de corporaciones de Cold-raJdice el Informe de esa organización del 1 de diciembre.
Un Incendio de orlgea misterioso destruyó la planta do la Compañía de
cerveza de H. Wagener á la boca del
cañón de Migración cerca de Salt
Lake. Los daños se estiman en más
de $200,000, en parte cubiertos por seguros contra Incendios.

Washington.
Se ha sabido que el Presidente Wilson ha pensado pronunciar algunos discursos en ciertas ciudades en su vuelta de viaje á la Exposición de San
Francisco la primavera próxima.
El Secretario Redfleld dijo al Presidente y su gabinete cue las exportaciones de los Estados Unidos durante el
mes de diciembre hasta el 26 excedieron las Importaciones de $88,000,000.
Tuvo V. bu $34.35? Esta suma es
el per capita de la circulación total
del dinero, que se eleva & $3,402,000,-000- .
El per capita el año pasado fué
de $34.56; el de 1S92, de $24.60 y en
1909, $31.98.

El Secretarlo Daniels di 6 órden al
buque de guerra Rhode Island, de Ir
de Vera Cruz, Méx., & Nueva Orlean, &
presenciar, el- 8 de enero, la celebración del centenario de la batalla de
Nueva Orlean.
Sport.
El barco de guerra Smith de Cali-

fornia aventajó tanto á Chlck Carsey
de Filadelfla que el firbltro paró la
contienda en la tercera vuelta, en Nueva Y'ork.
Willie Beeker paró ft Tim O'Neill
en la primera Vuelta de su partida en
el Club Olympic en Nueva York. Un
golpe Izquierdo en el cuerpo seguldc
de otro A la derecha de la quijada
acabó la partida.
ltobert McLean, campeón internacional en el Bport de patinar encima del
hielo, dueño de todos los precedentes
de superioridad deede 220 varas hasta
dos millas, en Chicago, concedió que
no es más titulado ft una posición de
aficionado. McLean admitió haber recibido $75 por semana con otras
para exhibir sus capacidades en
patlrar en una superficie de hielo
en un calé de Chicago.
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Very Likely He Could.
A man walked Into a barber shop

and removed his hat and coat, lie
was evidently ln a hurry.
"Can you shave me if I do not remove my collar?" he asked Impatiently.
"Yes, sir," said the obliging barber.
The man took his seat ln the chair,
and the barber prepared for btislnes3.
As he surveyed his customer he noted
that the hair had all gone from the
top of his head and that his hirsute
adornment was limited to a fringe of
hair above the neck. Then the barber spoke, as he drew tbe cloth around
his customer's neck and fastened It
at the back:
"And I think I could cut your hair
If you did not remove your hat."
Columbus Dispatch.
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INDIGESTION, GAS
"Pape's Diapepsin" cures sick,
sour stomachs in five minutes
Time It I
"Really does" put bad stomachs In
order "really does" overcome Indigestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness in Uve minutes that Just
that makes Pape's Diapepsin the largest selling stomach regulator in the.
world. If what you eat ferments Into
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
eructate sour, undigested food and
acid; head Is dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated; your insides filled
with bile and indigestible waste, re
member the moment "Pape's Diapepsin" comes ln contact with the stomach
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and
tbe Joy Is Its harmlcasness.
A large fifty-cecase of Pape's Dia
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
worth Of satisfaction.
It's worth its weight in gold to men
and women who can't get their stom
achs regulated. It belongs in your
home should always be kept handy
ln case of Bick, sour, upset stomach,
during the day or at night It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor ln the world. Adv.

Acerca de la Guerra.
Durante los cuatro primeros meses
de la guerra. 54 buques Ingleses del
servicio extranjero, con un cargamento de $18,800,000 y del valor de
fueron capturados 6 destruidos-poel enemigo. Estas son las cifras
de la asociación de seguros de rfesgof
marítimos do Liverpool y Londres.
La prensa británica ve en los bole
tines oficiales de Austria la admisión
desque Rusia está otra vez maestra de
la situación en los caminos "al otrt
lado" de los montes Carpathians, y que
las tropas de toda la linea uustriaca
desde el rio Hiala hasta un punte
noreste de Dukla parecen retroceder.
El gobierno alemán ha formalmente
notificado el departamento de estado
de América que los cónsules Amerl
canos en Bélgica deben do ser entera
mente aceptables por la3 autoridades
Ain't It the Truth?
militares alemanas y que será deseable
kind of ships do we encoun
que algunos de los cónsules estén re ter"What
on the voyage of life?" asked the
tirados de Bélgica por lo presente al propounder of silly questions.
menos.
"Hardships, mostly," replied the
pessimistic person.
Extranjero.
El vapor can de (Jlascow, un pequeño buque de 600 toneladas, se perdif Weeks'
Tablets
e net mar del norte después de babel A guaranteed remedy for Colds and
tocado una mina.
La Grippe. Price 25c of your druggist
Una gran tempestad y una nevado It's good. Take nothing else. Adv.
se desplomaron sobre Inglaterra é ir
latida, causando muchos daños y pér
What has become of the
dlda de vida ft muchas personas.
man who used to say there
Los Carranzistus del General Hllh would never be any more big wars?
en Naco empezaron de nuevo á desear
,i t
gar sus rifles, después de haber des
.i
lr
vnu IBUIHirwp inaiipjr At
i lint g ti
MKin
irn
pachudo en adelante espías, que fueroc Crotm
ltag Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
gooa
grocers.
wnite
por
Ail
Aav.
ciotnes.
rechazados
Indios Yaquis.
Thomas Burt, M. P., quien se elevf
Even tbe thirsty chap tries to dodge
de una vida obscura de muchacho d(
mina & la de "Privy Councilor" y ef the bar of justice.
ahora conocido bajo la denomlnaciór
de "padre de la Casa de Comnnes," de
cidió de salir del campo de la politice
You
ft causa de su edad muy avanzada. E
tiene 77 años.
Bnokach
Is one of Nature's wartilnrt
Todos lo perfdlcos de la mañana
of kidney won knew. Klduey dlaeue kill
de Londres comentan ln extenso la no
thousands ver year.
ta de América al gobierno inglés reía
Pnn't neglect a bad back. If y oar back
tlva ft la manera con que se trata el
to U uie If It hurí
to stoop or lift if
there ia Irrufularliy of the sotretloua
comercio americano por la marina brl
kldueya.
your
If you auiTer h dutxwt
tánica, y están de acuerdo en aconse
anil are tired, nervous and
jar ft que la nota se discuta en la utches, dlzzinoHi
you have further proof.
misma amistad con que esta enviuda
Use Doan's Kidney Plllf, a floe medicine
y que contiene.
for bad backs and weak kidneys.
Break-Up-A-Co-

. M

.1

Backache Warns

worn-ou-

A Colorado Case

General.
"La prohibición nocional es una pro

posición peligrosa," dijo el
dente Willlum H. Taft. hablando de
lante de la Asociación da cantinas de
Bostón en su décimo-séptim- o
banquete

lira,

1WÍIH

Ml

Martha

Tonind,

E,
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St., Colorado Bering, Colo.,
aya: "My kidney a
bothered me ulhl

and day and I had

.tuadachra that ai
trienal.
me.
blinded
Jmuat
JMy heart palpitated
El contenido de la residencia de la
and my back ached
Avenida de Madison, de Plerpont Moraa If a knife waa
thruat lnt 1L I
gan, en Nueva York, tendría el vslor
doctored and tried
de $1,000,914, según un diputado esti
different medidnos,
but It wat not until
mador de estudo, cuyo Informe fu nre
I uaed Doan'a Kidney 1'llla. that I waa
Bentado ni abogado para Investigación
curtd, I am now in good health."
flei estado.
Cada marinero pasando por el canal
de Paliara ftreclblrft una Biblia, dice
nurrALu,
Jumes Wood, presidente de la Socio
dud Americana de Biblia.
1.a primera demanda al empréstito
LOSSES SURELY PREVE TED
Gattw'a Bla.kk PHI. Lw- do algodón de $135,000,000 se recibió CLACK bj
prtod. fresh. rvUM; prtrfTtJ bj
nwwn UK'knirn Iwuauno ntajjr
de Alabama por el comité de banque
M
whart
attiar
vwwiM Tall.
ros do Nueva Y'ork encargado del V
M
Yrtta fur booklet and trmhnnnUla.
skta. Hiaekitf Pills tlIJL4 Aaatf I sat
1
fondo.
M. BioaliJ fill! 4.M
Robert Uuggenhelm, hijo de Daniel
diia to ovtr II
The mparlorlty of Cutuw
Guggenheim, recibid en Nueva York fMn oc apB4.'iiiiriitf ln vi dm ml twuati only
notificación de una demanda en divor THS CUTTER LABORAIUMI, Luridly, Caillarafa.
cio. Se dice que una mlsteiiotia corre
K3WAR3 E. EU3TCÜ
lWAAm
spondida fué la causa del acto.
be-I-

DOAN'S WAV
ruaiFA-muxun-

n

.rnI. '

v"ilU(-tf-

1

B pert men price I Oold, Silver, Leitd, II ;llold,
Slivwr, 7tKiOot(l,tOo; 'tno oi'Coiier SI. al(tUii
nvlpttand full prifttllaLwiit tut a,piU'ntiuu.
LMdvHI. Colo. Hi.c.rboiu.t Ntu.
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FOM GUILD
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STATE NEWS
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

SUBSTANTIAL
NEW

PEOPLE

"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels.

J

There Is talk of establishing a
creamery station at Carrizozo.
A fire at Carlshed burned ISO tons
of bay. stored In a livery stable.
f turkeys recently
The carload
shipped out of Artesla brought the
shippers $2,000.
One hundred thousand brook trout
have been Introduced Into the Btreams
around Sliver City.
. Cattle shipments from Doming and
Tlcinlty Inside three days amounted
to close to 123,000.
Claude M. Cooley was acquitted at
Aztec of the charge of murdering ble
cousin, Ed Gllilland.
New Mexico has quarantined against
all cattle Importations from any source
outside the state.
i
The section around Melrose has
Bhipped lG'J cars of produce the past
year, valued at $360,000.
The grand Jury which convened at
the court house in Raton Jan. 4 had
seven murder cases to act upon.
Bales of eoapweed aggregating many
tons were used to construct a temporary loading pen for cattle at Obar.
The destruction by fire of Dr. J. E.
Manney's Home Sanitarium at Tucum-car- i
resulted in a loss of approximately $5,000.
There are thirty nlno private and
sectarian schools in New Mexico, with
242 teachers, 3,589 pupils enrolled, and
and a dully average attendance of

1
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BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

IN

579 VIH

KILLED

YHEi! SHIP SAUK

Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxurt
ONLY 201 SAVED FROM OCEAN
lant and Remove Dandruff Real
AFTER THE FORMIDABLE
Surprise for You.
WAS BLOWN UP,

Ounces of Silver and 65,000V
000 Pounds of Copper Produced
During the Past Year.

His Indorsement.
The late Lord Roberts once sent his
orderly to tho bank to cash a check,
nays Pcarsou's Weekly, and the clerk
t
wanted It Indorsed.
"What for?" demanded the soldier!
"Well, It's the rule, and I can't pay
you the money until you do Indorse It,"
he was told.
"Oh, all right!" grumbled the messenger. So he took back the check
'
and bit the end of a pen in deep meditation for a minute or two. Then be
Mexico Federation of WomNew
The
wrote this:
an's Clubs lias begun a campaign for
"I beg to Bay that have known Lord legislation empowering the state to
Roberts for several yeurs, and he has participate iu work of 91 charitable
proved himself, timos without num- nature.
ber, to bo as brave as a lion, but alFor the first time In many years
ways kindly considerate to those who
yerve under him. Arid I have, there- stamps dropped on ore from Gold bill,
fore, great pleasure In respectfully north of Lordsburg, this taking place
at the new mill erected by Frank O.
indorsing his check."
Cllne on his property.
A shipment of 1,171 steers made by
A WARNING TO MANY
J. W. Phillips brought the handsome
sum of $42,000, and the prices paid
Some Interesting Facts About were the highest that have ever been
paid in the Denilng section.
Kidney Troubles.
County Treasurer Cox of Las Cruces
Few people realize to what extent their bas received the proceeds from the
health depends upon the condition of the Bale of the recent $50,000 Issue of road
kidneys.
bonds and the money is now available
The physician in nearly all eases o! for use on the Dona Ana county roads.
serious illness, makes a chemical analysis
The average daily population of the
of the patient's urine. He knows that
unless the kidneys are doing their work year ended Nov. 30 last was 3G2, and
properly, the other orgnns cannot readily the actual cost of maintenance per Inbe brought back to health and strength.
mate per day, taking Into considerahen the kidneys are neglected or tion every item of expense, was 50.1
abused in any way, serious results are cents.
According to health
Mire to follow.
Next May the formal "opening" of
statistics, Bright's disease, which is really
an advanced form of kidney trouble, the Elephant Butte dam, the biggest
caused nearly ten thousand deaths in irrigation project ever undertaken by
11)13
in the state of New York alone. the reclamation service of the United
Therefore, it behooves us te pay more States, will be celebrated by New Mexattention to the health of these most ico and Texas.
important organ.
Landlord John B. McManus of the
An ideal herbal compound that hns
had remarkable success as a kidney rem- state's Hotel do VUlo In Santa Fi, re,
edy is Dr. Kilmer's
the ceived 23 more guests, Increasing those
great Kidney, Liver and Madder Remedy. registered with him to 308. Twenty-onThe mild and healing inttuenee of this
of the newcomers were brought
preparation in most eases is soon realized, from Phoenix,
;
Ariz.
according to sworn statements and verilied
testimony of those, who have used the
At the point of guns masked men
remedy.
held up Mib. John Simons, wife of a
If you feel that your kidneys require saloonkeeper at Pinos Altos, and comsample
winii
bottle,
write
and
attention,
a
pelled her to reveal to them the
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Dinghamton, N. Y. -place
of $2,000 in cash that was
Mention this paper, enclose ten cents and
they will gladly forward it to you by secreted in a trunk. The robbers, two
in number, escaped.
Parcel Post.
Swamp-Roo- t
is sold by every druggist
hours,
After being out twenty-twin bottles of two sizes 50c and $1.00. Adv. the Jury brought In a verdict of "not
guilty" in the case of the state of New
Just the Boy He Wanted. '
Mexico vs. Claude M. Cooley, charged
The aim of golfers is, of course, with murder, which was heard before
to go round the course with as few District Judge Abbott at Aztec, San
strokes as possible, and the man with Juun county.
the least strokes wins the game. A
The structure erected In 1913 to
player realized this once, and decided
to engage a caddy who would help house the exhibits of the famous
Pumpkin Pie Association has
him.
"Caddie," be suid to the boy who been sold to the Maxwell Irrigated
Land Company for $212.50. The buildcame up to him, "can you count?"
ing cost a little more than $300. The
"Yes, sir," said the boy.
sale enables the association to pay all
"Cbd you add up?"
'
indebtedness, and it is understood that
"Yes, sir."
"Well, what's five and Beven and it w ill go out of existence.
four?"
State aid for the Parochial schools
"Twelve, sir."
of New Mexico!
In a statement Secalong," said the golfer, retary of State Antonio Lucero advo"Come
"you'll do." And he engaged the boy cates it, suggesting to the coming Legon the spot.
islature that a luw be passed authorizing boards of education In towns
where there are parochial schools to
IF HAIR IS TURNING
per child monthly
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA donate at least 50c
to those in charge of the Catholic institutions.
Don't Look Old! Try Grandmother's
The recommendations of the state
Recipe to Darken and Beautify
school superintendent, embodied In his
Gray, Faded, Lifeless Hair.
report to the governor, are those
Grandmother kept her hair beauti- urged at the recent N. M. E. A. meetfully darkened, glossy and abundant ing, Including, a minimum school term
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. of seven months; raising the age limWhenever her balr fell out or took on it
under the compulsory education law
that dull, fadéd or streaked appearfourteen to sixteen years; betance, this simple mixture was applied from
supervision; better training
ter
school
By
asking
at
with wonderful effect
and the passage of a free
any drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and of teachers,
law.
Sulphur Hair Remedy," you will get a textbook
The Clovls Chamber of Commerce
large bottle of this ' old time recipe,
ready to use, for about 60 cents. This is. sending out circular letters to othsimple mixture can be depended upon er commurciul organizations In varito restore natural color and beauty ous parts of the state, telling of last
to the hair and Is splendid for dan- year's success with Sudan grass and
to furnish seed for distribudruff, dry, itchy scalp and falling balr. offering
druggist says every- tion by the organizations addressed.
A
d
Declaring that the State
of
body uses Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur,
because It darkens so naturally and EducationIn bas been hampered and
crippled
its
for
of
work
lack
funds,
evenly that nobody can tell It has been
applied it's so easy touBe, too. You Alvan N. White, secretary of the
McDonald to resimply dampen a comb or soft brush board, asks Governor
quest the State Legidluture fur an apand draw it through your hair, taking propriation
of not less than $3,000 a
one strand at a time. By morning year to carry on
the work of the board.
the gray hair disappears; after anA total of 7,925 acres of land in the
other application or two. It Is restored to its natural color and looks northeastern part of the state recently clear listed by the United Stutes
glossy, soft and abundant. Adv.
government, will be soon offered for
Reverse Irish.
sale by State Land Commissioner R.
Thin yes thiuk thot P. Ervien. The land U a part of the
Mrs. Maloney
all mln are deceiving?
grant, nnd
government's million-acrMrs. I'aBey Ol do. They are a most Is situated in the counties of Colfax,
contrary lut. Look at my Molke. Be- Union and Quay.
fore we were married be was always
State Engineer James A. Fjencb has
klssin' me on the bei'ii, an' since tbln granted the Socorro Mining and Millhe's been beauln' me on the kisser. ing Company an extonulon until JanuPuck.
ary 25, 1917, for the completion of its
power plant at Mogollón, Socorro
The man who makes good doesn't county.
- '
, have to prove It.
'

GAIN SHOWN
MEXICO.

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,

1,720,000

Waiter n Nawnpapur t'nlon Nawa Servir.
IMTRS FOR COMINO EVENTS.
April
Ann. ml MoMfnir South wont-eNw Mexico Cattle lirowers' Association, at Dcmtnir.

Kvery mother realizes, after giving
her children "California Syrup of
Kigs" that this la their Ideal laxative,
because they love It pleasant taste
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels with'
out griping.
When cross, Irritable, feverish, or
breath Is bad, étomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teaüpoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and In a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the bowels, and you have a well, playful child
again. When Its little system Is full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
diarrhoea, indigestion, colic remember, a good "Inside cleaning" should
always be the first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a
bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs." which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.

$1,172,000

Wrstern Newspaper Union News Service.

Tour hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as soft, lustrous and beautiful as a young girl's
after a "Danderlne balr cleanse." Just
try this moisten a cloth with a little
Danderlne and carefully draw it
through your balr, taking one small
strand at a timo. This will cleanse
the balr of dust, dirt and excessive oil
and In just a few momenta you have
doubled the beauty of your hair.
Besides beautifying the hair at once,
Danderlne dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invigorates the scalp, forever stopping itching and falling balr.
But what will please you most will
be after a few weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair fine and
downy at first yes but really new
balr growing all over the scalp. If
of $376,000.
you care for pretty, soft balr and lots
The Mogollón, district, which In 1913 ot It, surely get a 25 cent bottle ot
yielded $619,886 In gold and $1,806,766 Knowlton's
Danderlne from any store
ounces of silver, showed a small In- and just try it. Adv.
crease for 1914.
Considerable melallli: gold aud silver
were marketed from Pinos Altos, In WHERE SHE DREW THE UNE
addition to ores shipped. The output
of the gold and silver bearing siliceous Colored Lady Would Not Stand for
Any Dickering With
and copper ores of the Lordsburg disReligion.
trict increased.
The Whlto Oaks district, Lincoln
"How Is your husband?" asked Mrs.
oounty, continued to produce gold bul
lion. The Elizabc-thtowdistrict, Col Wells of her colored washwoman.
"Porely, por'ely, ma'am. He's laid
fax county, remained the principal
up with a misery in his back, but he's
district.
The Oro Grande district. In Otero mighty glad it ain't no toothache. He
county, and the San Pedro district, in never could stand toothache."
"Too bad!" sympathized the
Santa Fe county, contributed gold and
the clothes fit him that my hussilver in copper ores.
band sent over?"
"No'm," was the regretful reply.
Brown Shoots Wilson.
"No'm, they didn't. They was too big.
Clayton.
Charles Wilson, a Santa He had to gib them to his brother,
Fe brakeman running between Arkan- Eph. He was mighty glad they tit
.
sas City aud Newton, Kans., was shot Eph, though."
nnd instantly killed at the home of
"Dear me! I'm sorry the clothes
,
his
John liurris, nine did not fit him. Has he worked any
miles west of Clayton, by Hoy Brown, lately?"
who then committed BulclUe. Wilson
'No'm. he ain't. 'Pears like he can't
came to Clayton to spend Christmas get work. Says he's glad, though, that
with his wife and daughters, from times is gettin' better."
whom ho had been separated for two.
"Well, I declare!" said Mrs. Wells,
years. Drown is said to have been In greatly Interested.
"Your husband
love with Mrs. Wilson, and took ex- must be a regular optimist!"
ception to her husband's appearance
"No, Indeed, he ain't!" denied Aunt
on the scene. Brown called at the Matty, indignantly. "He's a MethodWilson home, not expecting to find ist, an' If he was to jlne one of them
Wilson there. A fight followed, and
religions I'd get a di
Brown knocked Wilson down and vorce." Judge.
of
dragged bim outside
the house,
where ho shot him three times. Brown OVERWORK and KIDNEY TROUBLE
own
home, lay
then returned to his
down on his bed and committed
Mr. James McDaniel, Oakley, Ky
by blowing out bis brains with a writes:
"I overworked and strained
shotgun. The bedclotbing was set on myself, which brought on Kidney and
fire and the house destroyed. Brown's Bladder Disease. My symptoms were
body was burned almost to a crisp.
Backache and burning
Mrs. Wilson camo to Clayton to give
In the stem of the Blad
her version of the tragedy to the auder, which was sore
thorities. She is apparently unmoved
and bad a constant
by the killing of her husband. It is
hurting all the time-bro-ken
alleged that Wilson had threatened to
sleep, tired feelkill Brown if he did not cease bis ating, nervousness, pufftentions to Mis. Wilson.
ed and swollen eyes,
shortness ot breath and
J. McDaniel. Rheumatic pains. I suf
Trustees Named for College Fund.
Santa Fé. Assistant State Travel- fered ten months. I was treated by a
ing Auditor E. A. filoasninnn, as reg- physician, but found no relief until I
istrar, and P. F. McCauna of Albu- started to use Dodd's Kidney Pills, I
querque, member of the board ot re- now feel that I am permanently cured
gents, as treasurer, bavo been ap- by the use of Dodd's Kidney Pille."
Dodd's Kidney Pills, EOc. per box at
pointed by the regents to take charge
of the financial affairs of the New your dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co.,
Mexico State College at Las Cruces, Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
pending adjustment of tho situation Hints, also music ot National Anthem
caused by the failure of the First (English and German words) and re
State Bank of Los Cruces, in which cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent
more than $75,000 of the college funds free. Adv.
were on deposit,' Governor McDonald
The Finishing Touch.
and Attorney General Clancy attended
The young man hesitated to believe
the meeting which was called to deof her little brother that
vise means of continuing uninterrupt- the statement
young lady was not at homo. He
ed the work of the college. Steps the
repeated the question, at the same
will bo taken to recover on the
time displaying a quarter. The boy
bond of Treasurer Morgan L.
eyed it longingly and again replied In
whom McCanua succeeds.
the negative.
"But didn't she leave a message for
me?" asked the disappointed swain.
Heavy Snowfall Tied Up Traffic.
"Yes," said the lad and nothing
Albuquerque. A heavy snowfall tied more.
up street car traffic and caused cleo-trl-c
As one who sees a great light, the
lights to go out In places. A power young man tossed bim the cola.
wire to the morning newspaper broke, "Now," he said, "out with the mesforcing it to go to press with four sage."
pages.
"She said she's not gonna see you
The storm was not accompanied by unusually low temperatures. any more and you're not to give me
More than 500 children gathered any money." Philadelphia Ledger.
around Albuquerque's first municipal
Christmas tree in the storm for the
first of three nightB' fiesta.
ACT

The output of New
months of
1914, with an estimate for December,
according to preliminary figures by
Charles W. Henderson of the United
States Geological Survey at Washington, indicate a yield of $1,172.000 in
gold, 1,720,000 ounces of silver, 1,340,-00pounds of lead, 65,(100,000 pounds
of copper and 18,300,000 pounds of zinc
(in terms of spelter and zinc in zinc
.
oxide).
These figures show Increases of
$290,000 In gold, 90,000 ounces of silver, 9.300,000 pounds of copper and
I,i00,0o0 pounds of zinc, and a decrease of 2,600,000 pounds of lead. Despite lower prices for metals the total value was $12,070,000 In 1914,
against $11,C94,002 In 1913, an Increase
Albuquerque.

Mexico mines for eleven
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Insane Convict Ends Life.
I as Vegas.
With a noose of
George Vlcbiallll of Raton
a
banged himself In the state hospital
for the insane. He had attempted to
No sick headache, biliousness,
commit suicide by hammering bis
bad taste or constipation
bead on the concrete floor. Vlchiailll
by morning.
was sentenced to the Santa Fe penitentiary for life, for murder. He bebox.
Get a
came insane a few years ago and was
transferred here.
Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
and stomach clean, pure and fresh
Deaf and Dumb 8chool.
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a
Santa Fé. Tho school for the deaf passageway every few days with
and dumb at Santa Fá reports to Gov- Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or
ernor McDonald that it has 45 pupils Purgative Waters?
in attendance aud that Its expendiStop having a bowel wash day. Let
tures last year were $15,279.08, leav- Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and reging a balance ot $1,014. 6C in tMte treas- ulate the stomach, remove the sour
ury.
and fermenting food and foul gases,
take the excess bile from the liver
Navajo Indian Froxan to Death,
and carry out of the syBtem all the
Gallup. Juan Nez Bega, a Navajo constipated waste matter and poisons
Indiau, who attempted to Bleep In the In the bowels.
open, was found frozen to death on the
will make you
A Cascaret
Rio Puerco near here.
feel great by morning. .They work
while you sleep never gripe, sicken
Jailed on Charge of Shooting Husband. or cause any Inconvenience, and cost
noBwell.-Mr- s.
Charles E. O'Brien, only 10 cents a box from your store.
wife of a Iocul plumber, is In jail here Millions ot men and women take a
charged with the shooting of her hus- Cascaret now and- then and never
band. O'Brien la In the hospital with have Headache, Biliousness. Coated
a revolver bullet in his beud, In a se- Tongue, Indigestión, Sour Stomach or
Constipation. Adv. ,
rious condition.
East

SLAVS

BLOCK ADVANCE

OF KAI8ER
SEIZEC
ABOARD SHIP WITH THREE RE-

OFFICER

SERVISTS

IN

Wtrit Newvpaper

PASSPORT PLOT.
Union Newt Service.

Precaution.
,
"Is she going to marry the young
man who saved her from drowning?"
"I think so."
"Hut Is she sure that he la able to
support ber In the style to which she
has been accustomed?"
"Yes, she looked him ap In Brad- street's before she fell In."
What the Neighbors Say.
"No matter how sheltered a man
may be, he receives some hard knocks

while Journeying through life."
London, Jan.
Another fifty men
"That's true, and some of the hardfrom the battleship Formidable, lost in est knocks he gets he's unaware of."
tho English channel Friday have
reached safety after riding out a fierce
Since old Pete Judklns married the
gale for upward ot 20 hours in an open second time he has begun to regard
cutter, making a total of 201 survivors home as a place to take his meals.
out of a crew of 579.
These figures place tho total toss at
But sometimes en amateur vocalist
499. The latest survivors landed at loBes his voice, and the neighbors live
,
on the Dorset coast. All peacefully ever after.
were In a state of exhaustion after
their terrible experience.
tz
They declare that there Is little hope
of any further survivors, as the
sea which was running at tho
time made it Impossible for men to
live long enough to be picked up by
passing vessels, while many of those
clinging to the wreckage undoubtedly
Mkj
were killed when tho second explojiiiiiüiiiaijjuiijii:iiiu;iniHLiiuijiULuiiiiiiHuiii:.
"
sion occurred.
Fighting Continues.
The land fighting, which Is sporadic
in the west but more continual In tho
east, has brought about no material
-,
,; n
change in the situation. The artillery
;.,
ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
is plr.ylng tho biggest part along the
ÁVegetable Preparation for Awestern front, although at polntz there
ssimilating Food andfatfula-linfighting in which
bas been
the Stomachs and Bowels of
a few yards have been gained or lost.
The Germansdeny the French report that they have been driven out ot
part ot tho village of Stcinbnch, upPromotes Dgcstion,Chcerfil-ness.anper Alsace, which has been the scene
Rest Contains neither
of very sanguinary fighting for a week
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
the Infantry finding cover behind the
houses.
Not
Tbero have been engagements on
Xkpr tfOU DrSAXVElfíKIM
the rivers Bzura and Rawka, in PolS4- and, but 'seemingly the Germans aro
ji'tktti
Smfis
no nearer Warsaw than they wero a
At iltd
f.i?frmiml week ago. They have commenced offensive operations in tho direction of
harm Sttd CtarSttt SttfttrKielce, one ot the larger towns ot
southern Poland, which doubtloas has
for Its object the holding up ot the
A perfect Remedy for ConstipaRussian advance through Galicia on
tion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
4.
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Took Cold

It Settled In

My Kidneys.

I Used

Peruna
Am all
Right
Now.
I owe' my
Health to

.(

Peruna.

Mrs. Anna Linder. R. F. D. S, I
el. Meeker Co, Minn, writes: "For
two
I suffered with that ter
rible disease, chronio catarrh.
"Fortunately. 1 saw your- advert
tlsement In my paper. I got your
advice, and I too Peruna. Now t
am well and the mother ot twe
children. I owe It all to Peruna.
1 would not be without that great
tonic for twice Its cost, for I ant well
and strong now. I cannot speak Ira
too high terms of Us value as av
'
medicine."
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Plot to Steal Passports Blocked.
New York. An alleged conspiracy
to furnish German army officers and
reservists with American passports
fraudulently obtained, to enable them
to return to Germany from this country without danger of molestation by
French or English authorities, was
brought to light by the Department of
Justice. The disclosure came with the
arrest of Carl Rurocde, a former agent
for the North German Lloyd steamship
line, and with the removal from the
outward-bounsteamer Bergcnsfjord
of a German army officer and three
German reservists. All were charged
with conspiracy to defraud the United
States government through tho use of
American passports.
Following the New York arrests
Morris Déltch, said to be a New York
attorney, was taken into custody at the
In Philadelhomo ot bis futher-ln-laphia and was released later on $25,000

nessand Loss OF

bond.

The four soldiers were taken off the
steamer, which was bound for Bergen,
Norway, just as she was passing quarantine, and brought back to New York
on a revenuo cutter. All four bore
photographic passports issued by the
Stato Department to Americans and
alleged to have been furnished them
by lturoede.
Two Guilty In Mine Murder Cases.
Cañón City. Five of the coal mine
strikers on trial for murder In connection with the fighting at the Chandler mine last April were found not
guilty by a District Court Jury here,
aud two Dave Lobb and Ben Richardson were found guilty of voluntary

Sleep

For Over

TacSimilt Signature of'

Thirty Years

The Centaur Company,

NEW YORK.
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Guaranteed under Ihe Foodi
Exact Copy of Wrapper,

Her Only Alternative.
"What! Is Helen sick?"
"Oh, no. Her ekirts are so narrow
she can't walk, her Bhoes are so narrow Blie can't stand, her corset so
tight she can't sit, so she Is lylug
down." HumorlBtlcke LIsty (Prague).
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Stewart Selected for Speaker.
Philip B. Stewart of Colorado Springs, chairman of the Republican state central committee and
was made
state representative-elect-,
the Republicans' choice for speaker ol
the House, at a conference of Republican legislators-elec- t
Troops Leave Northern Fields.
Boulder.
Federal troops stationed
In the northern Colorado coal fields
Sunday received orders to leave the
district Tuesday.
Carranza' Kin Captive; Staff Shot.
General Jesus Car
Vera Cruz.
ranza, brother of Venustlano Carranza,
Is being held a prisoner by Geneial
Santlbanez on the Isthmus ot Tebaun-tepeGeneral Santlbanez shot Car-raza's staff of fourteen officers. Sparing his sou, Abelardo Carranza and
Ignacio Peraldl. They also are held
captives. The execution ot the members of the staff took place after Gen.
Alfonso Santibanes had failed to in
duce Venustlano Carranza to make
terms for their release.

LH
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Soldiers in Silk.
There is a BerioUB proposal to clothe
the British army in silk, and an order
baa been given for cloth for a battalion of the Yorkshire regiment.
It is homely looking material,
made from tussah yarn, wool and worsted, which the Bilk trade wantB the
army authorities to accept.
It Is said to have the great advantages of lightness and durability, the
strain it will bear being nearly double
that of the material now used.
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few more steps to go, and
fashions will change with the moon.
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manslaughter. The jury deliberated
hours before It anfor
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Croes
nounced Its verdict. The men acquit Bug
lilue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
ted are Felix Pogliano, Tom Easter At all good Rroten. Adv.
Dr. Frank Sutorious, John Yietz and
Matt Graham. Nineteen other men
If death loves a shining mark It's
have been charged with the same of- up to orne men to wear wigs.
fense, but have not been tried.

Troops to Leave by Jan. 10.
Washington. Colonel Lockett, commanding the federal forces in Colorado, bas orders to complete the evac
uation ot the state by Jan. 10, with
drawing the various units tinder Mi
command as he deems advisable, after
conference with the state authorities.
The troops of the Twelfth cavalry,
posted at Cation City, Lafayette, Fred
Sure.
The El Rito Normal Report.
erlck and Superior, probably will be
"Do you believe that there is a
first withdrawn, to be followed by the
Spanish American higher power?"
Santa
Eleventh cavalry, scattered through
Normal school at El Rtto reported to
"My dear sir, I married her." Life. the Trinidad
district, which will re
Governor McDonald that the enroll
turn to Fort Oglethorpe,
miyit this, year is 87, as against 70
up appear-ance- a
keep
awfully
to
bard
It's
,
Ulil year. .
without an effort.
Fe.--T- he

Suspected.
York County Farmer (bursting Into
the villain Inn) What d'ye think,
Silas? The bones of a prehistoric
man have been found on Jim White's
farm I
Innkeeper Creat gosh! I hope
poor Jim'll be able to clear hisself at
the coroner's Inquest. Penn State
Froth.
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Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That's Why You're Tired Out of Sort!
Have No Appetite.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
.
will put you right
in a few day
ITTLE
They d
IVER
PILLS.
their duty.

Carters

Cure Con
Ktinatinn.
Biliousness, Indigestion ana aten iieaoacn
SMALk'PILL, SMAI L DOSE, SMALL PRICE
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Rheumatism Sprains
Lumbago Sciatica
Why grin and bear all these ills when Sloan'i
Liniment kills pain?

.v

-,

v.-

" I have used your Liniment and can
bay it la fine. I have used it for sore
throat, strained shoulder, and it acted
like a charm." Alien Dunn, Roui I,
Box 88, Pint YoUry, Aft.
" I am a painter and pa per hanger by
trade, consequently up and down lad-dor- s.
About two years ago my left knee
bésame lame and sore. It pained me at
nighU at times till I could not rest, and
I was contemplating giving up my trade
on account of it when I ohanoed to think
of Hloan's Liniment. I bad never tried
it before, and I am glad to state that
lose than on 25o. bottle fixed me up
apparently as good as ever." (TuirUt C,
Campbell, Flurtno$, Texat.
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All Dealers 25ft
Send four cants is) acampe for a free TRIAL BOTTLE.

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, Inc. rLiladelplir, Ta.
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So far no obstacles have come In the
way of the progress of the hlnh school
for Ltirilthuig and It is Planned to call
soon at
a meeting of the citizen
Ml
tn whirh t ime rcolmiotis will lie adopted
Cipltfds I5nhlnnn
upend
rho,i
her
at Itlrlimnnd after
of petiLinn
adviiealitig tiie
imr the hiilli1:i
at humo. She wns In (avur of rsUhlisMnj a hlgn mc'IuhiI
accompanied by hf-- r tilive Hiss lirlglit. here and one Bt Silver City. Similar
MM Iteulah Kelthley spent. Sunday action in expected to be taken at the
in Lnrrtsbura visiting Mir. Sellurd
ton nt y seal.
ind on Monday went on to Silver Cliy
h ii h of Grant county's niel royoU-a re In great need of unite moni f jr a
where he Is In school.
Scott Fverel I returned to the coun hlüh school cnr.rk and there U no
why a pe'itiou contHiiilnn the
ty seat where he Is taking the busi res-inof an per cent, of the. votsignature
ness course of the state normal.
women, could Dot lie
ers,
including
The valley school f.pened M'inrlny secured. The pclitl
iii is present"!
wlih several new puplb, Mr. Xollard
county
coiiinnsslouers and an
having -- pent his vacation with his tn the
If
cii'lcd.
the two hlyh
election
ffiniilyln Lordshurg.
-a bond Issue In b ii.u
chnols
The Cadumn family recelve-- i word districts drrr,
nceess.-uIn urd-j- r
will he
in
that a sister In Michigan wat killed raise funds for the erection or the
hy being run over while crussi nil trie school, which Is maintained by the
ra tin mi yarns. The neighbors extend county.
sympathy.
called on
A Liberal representative
Mike Leahy Is In charge of the work some of the representative
men In
In the J. A. Leahy place.
Silver City recently sort found them
all to be in favor of the two htkh
X. Y. Z.

rturnd

li r rARix T. nimn,
rllior Own.r
8abionp.ion Prici'.
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NOW 13 THE TIME
that whn thl prest
war Is over, the eneróles of the world
glad
to
lie
will
turn to Invention, engineering and productive lalxir ami
that the frrea'ext eonmruetlve
In history will follow.
mankind
It Bounds sensible that
should soon turn from problem of
kllllnar to problema of living, but e
In tlila rountrv are not at war and
why ahould we wait? Norlnuiitwe
REDROCX NEWS
Khali advantage Kreatlv In the future
lir tain? driven lo develop our own
resourre and by fllswiverlnir the vast The rainfall for 1!H. was lfl.fiS In
posnlhlllUes of foreign trade to which ches, whxli Is over 4 Inches
above the
we have been Pirante ra; but what average.
about the "nowf"
What iie or profit Is there for Jas. Murphy and family of the C F
us in waiting until after the war to ranch are visiting relatives and
buy and aell, to reap and sow, to make friends here this week.
Miss Frances Cllne came back
and order, to live and let live!" You
nay have heard of the little elrl who
from her holiday vacation and
brother,
bawling
lustily with her
was
opened school Monday.
who wanted a drink, but who paid
Gyp Cloudt brought his wife and
he hentelf was only "helping Hobble baby down from Silver City to
cry." Among the million of bus- with the proud grandparents. visit
iness men in this country there are
Miss
Johnson who has been
alwavs some who are unhappy, ho visiting I'.uUi
A. Gordon returned
matter how good their reasons, no Thursday Mrs.to li.
real help is given by helping them teaching school.Playas where she is
cry.
The floods have receded but the
cent of the copper
Over fifty
produced lo the United States is sent Gila river Is changed to such an exto Europe. Lordsburg and her mines tent that even an old friend would
t
and should need an introduction to know what
contribute to the
realize that NOW Is the time for the Ills.
Good
reserves.
People of the north side wish to
ore
development of Its
times are coming for America. The express their thanks to Win. O'Hrlon
demand for copper will increase, and of Lordsburg for his kindness during
now is tha time to prepare.
the recent high water. - lie was the
only one not afraid to navigate the
boat and this he did in a most genBÜT IT AT IIOME.
erous spirt, bringing over mall and
peosupplies
and taking back the ones
How ean a town prosper if Its
ple do not stand by their business who were marooned on this side.
men but send elsewhere for almost
Mr. Louis Chain pie last week sold
everything they eat and wearV Let his goats and ranch near Clark's peak
the business interests of the place to Joe Wood of Lordsburg, who took
RuJIer and the place Itself is on the possession the first of the yar
Mr.
the highroad to decay. In Holland Chample expects to take his children
they show you "dead cities" that near .san Angulo, Texas, for a short
once were flourishing, but from which visit, then reiurn to Hedrock where
in the course of time commerce gra- he slill has mining Interests and
dually departed, leaving their streets where It is hoped he will make his
deserted. In this land we also have future home, as he is too good a Citiplaces that are dead, and for the rea- zen to lose.
son that their people neglected their
opportunities to foster and maintain
Animas Items.
the welfare of the town,
From the (Ire of the pouches of
We welcome the New Year with
r
catalogues coming into
e
there is a plenty of sunshine and prosperity.
the Lordaburg
Mrs. G. W. Dunagan Is In Douglas
(Treat need for the "buy It. at home"
this week.
movement here.
School opened again Monday after a
The Libmkal acknowledges with week vacation.
pride the receipt of a poem dedicated
Robert Wright came in from El
to its new editor and also one "To Paso a few days ago.
The Editor" written by Captain J. I. II. Arnold made a business trip
W. Crawford better known as "Cap- to Rodeo this week.
tain Jack," the poet scout of New
Mexico, now filling engagements on In M iss Earnle Hums Is visiting friends
Fairbanks, Arizona.
the lecture platform in the east. Cap-laiThe Sunday School hour has been
Jack was an occassional visitor
to Lordsburg while residing In this Changed from 10:30 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.
Mrs. Tom Iiirtuhg entertained a
lítate and makes mention of Don: II.
Kedzle and Doctor Crocker In his numlier of friends with a New Years
His
V.
Bush."
poem "To fans
"'lo dinner.
The Editor" Is a gem long to be treaEarly Burns and
Wade will
sured among the Liiibral's posses- leave for Sliver City John
Tuesday, where
sions and the thoughtfulness of the they will enter the Normal School,
t
in remembering us, keeps The dance
at the Fades Hall, New
It company. The two poems In men Yearn
night., was a decided sacctss.
of Captain
tlon occupy the
All
having
report
had a good time.
of
The
gems
book
"Whar'
Crawford's
Iland.O' Good Is Seen." Thank's Mrs. II. I). Wright and daughter
Captain Jack and consider us with Pearl after spending several days In
Lordsburg, returned to Animas Friyou too, in clouds or sunshine.
day.
Herbert Strange after spending the
One of the best things that could
with his mother returned to
Iiappen to Lordsburg would be the holidays
Douglas Sunday to resume his studies
cleaning up of about ten alleys and In
high school.
Douglas
the
similar spots of menace to the public
Misses irwell and Christina Dunliealth. There are sutllctent hoboes agan
returned from Douglas, Arizona,
roaming the streets of this city to
make a good cleaning up of all these the later part of last week, where
hours to they had been visiting their sister
places li given twenty-fou- r
move on and if they fail, vag (hem Mrs. Walter Hunt.
on
to
work
put
the streets.
them
and
Civic pride should promote this cleanPLAYAS NEWS ITEMS.
up if nothing elss.
Mrs. D. J. Croom Is quite ill with
Attorney General Clancy has made pneumonia.
a statement that the Issues to come G. Adams left Saturday for an exbefore. the state legislature at its tended business visit to south Annext session, in order of importance imas valley.
Robert Hart of Douglas, Arizona
are: first. Assessment of property
for purposes of taxation, be.comf. spent New Years day in Playas reLevy aud collection of taxes. Third, locating oil claims.
balarles of county oftlcers. Fourth.
Win Adams Is having a water well
Elections, both primary and general. drilled on bis homestead, three miles
Fifth. Corrupt practices in connec- northwest of Playas.
tion with elections. Sixth. Separapeople of Playas have prevailed
tion of judiciary from partisan po- onThe
G. Sharp to become a candidate
Ucgulation of the for F.
litics. Seventh.
of the Peace.
Justice
retail liquor traffic.
Ben Baker is building a portable
well to be used in the valley, lie has
It is said that one of theIs pleasures several wells to drill for new settlers.
a hot Charley Bradford is anew arrival
of the ltussian soldiers
bath every Saturday night. This will from Shrevespori, L. A. He intends
Lulp the small boys U understand the making his home in Playas In the
utlerlngs of war.
future.
NatSaundcrand assoclatesof Douglas,
have been busy since tiie
As a treasury deScit Is predicted first Arizona,
oil claims
the year
the Congressmen will be able to show in theof playas
that they have done their duty by Pat Ewlng valley.
Antelop
near
station,
their districts.
has Just finished a creditable dwelling
on Ills homestead.
Buck Orr of PlaConfident that later it will be yas was the contrae lor.
easier to meet their obligations, many
The McWhorter residence Is near-lnpeople express the hopefulness and
completion. Mr McWhorter exoptimism of the New ear by throw-lu- g pects to bring his family from
all bills In the waste basket.
to Playas Just as soon as his
dwelling can be completed.
Walker who has been home
In view of the failure of the po- onTurnly months
vacation has returnliticians to get Jobs in the federal re- ed atotwo
and taken up his
Continental
serve banks, some of our statesmen duties again as section
for
are wondering what these Institu- tiie E. P. & S. W. at that forman
place.
were ereatsd for anyway.
TMIwm
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schools.
Regarding the proposed school the
Silver City Enterprise says editorially:
Lordsburg has been agitating the
question of establishing a countv hlc;h
school In that town. Tnere seems to
be cons.derable Justice In Lordsbjrg's
the
is
natural
claim as It
center for the entire southern end of
Giant county, an empire almost as
A
big as the stale of Connecticut.
good high' school at Lordsburg will
till the ordinary educational needs of
that end of the county while a county
high school In Silver City would perform a similar duty for the northern
end. The principal qualifications as
provided by the stale law for county
high sclioo's are that manual training,
domestic science and agriculture shall
taught. The Silver City lilgh School
already has the Industrial courses and
all that would be needed to qualify it.
for a county high school would be ad
ding an agricultural course
Uetore a county hlgn scnooi can tie
established It must be voted on by
the people and a majorltv of thequal-ilie- d
electors voting Is sufficient to de
cide. A tax levy is then provided for
More than one
its maintenance.
county high school may be establish
ed, KUdy county in eastern Piew mélico having four. This however can
be carried to excess and most counties are content with one and notovei
two.
Prominent Officials Here.
Norman Carmlchael,
and general manacer of the Arizona
Copper Co.. and the A. & N, M. rail
road. A. l. Thompson, manager oi
the Detroit Copper Co , and J. W.
lien n la, manager of the Shannon Copper Co., passed through Lordsburg,
Tuesday en route to Phoenix, Ariz
When interviewed none of the gentlemen had anything to say about the
copper production other than the conditions In Europe would govern the
policy of ihe companies operating in
the copper camps of the southwest.
a
There was nothing new regarding
spur from the A. & N. M. lo Shakes-peaand it was expressed as the
opinion of one of the party that it
was "up to the 85 mine." One of the
otlicials inferred that the Southern
1'acllic was considering the proposition. They declared Lordsburg to be
an ideal spot for a summer-resort- ,
specially since Arizona has gone the
water-tan- k
route.
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OR BURST
The following letter was received
here this week addressed to "Mr.
Saloon Keeper": "Arizona has played
the deuce Everybody has quit drinking and commenced going to church.
Would you be kind enough to give
me a little information concerning
your-- , town. Can any old couple &u
years of age make a living there? My
wife and self work all the Uiub hut
like to live In a country where we can
get a drink when we have the money
to pay for It. Any Information you
could give me would be greatly appreciated. Yours respectfully etc."
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DENTAL SURGEON.

United Slates Land OlTlce, LasCru
ces, New Mexico, December, 2. 1U14
Notice is hereby given that lionney
Mining Company, a corporation, by J.
H. Foster Its Secretary and General
MrttiHL'er,
whose postolllce address Is
Loid'burg, Urmit County, New Mex
Ico, lias made application for n tutu
i r il patent for the
itonnev Group of
Lorie Miring Claim, comprising tbe
Mini
sin ki l' ly. bone uiaitu, l enny
ttocl Cochiiu Lories, situate In SWt
sV Sec. 13; Ts'K.i 8KJ snrt SJSl:i
c.
14; Li SW end NK Sec. 21.
W.. N. M. P. M.. in
T Zt si., It
Virginia Mining District, in the Co tin
tv of Grant mid St:ite of New Mexico,
being Minnral Purvey No, l.V.H. a more
particular description of each nf said
I'Klo mining claims hcltig as follows.
to wit: Sinrse Lode, beginning at
Cor. ío. 1. Ideiiiical with dWUiir.
August Lucie, unMirveyerl, lionney
Mining Company, claimant, a prior-p'j- )
ry rock, lux 124 lns.,i.et 18 Ins. In
the ii round, with mound of stone
1581. whence the i Sec.
chiseled
Cor. between Sec. H sod 21, T. 2:i S.,
W
M. P. M beares N.29
tl.
degrees 11 minutes E. (Í5.75 ft,
thence i. (id degrees 54 minutes E
1408 2!) ft to Cor. No. 2; thence S. 40
degr-e- s
18 minutes E. 610 ft. to Cor.
No. 3: thence S CO degrees 46 minutes
W. 1407 20 ft. to point to Cor. No. 4;
thence N. 40 degrees 10 minutes W.
013.33 ft. to Cor. No. t the place of
beginning. Contnlnlng 1S.2S0 acres
afier exuluriing 0 613 acres In conflict
witii Shoo Fly Lode of this survey.
Shoo Fly Lode., beginning at Cor.
No. l, s diorlte rock, 6x10x24 Inn., set
18 Ins. In the ground, with mound of
lí91: whence the
stone, chiseled
Cor. common to Sees. 13, 14, 2:1. 24, T.
S
2.1
, It. 19 W. N. M. P. M , hears N.
hi degrees 10 minutes E. 6S3 6ft..
thence S. 24 degrees 00 minutes li. 600
ft.. t.o Cor. No. 2; thence S. 62 degrees
08 mluutcs W. 1500 ft. to Cor. No, 3;
thence N. 24 degrees 30 minutes W.
000 ft. to Or. No. 4; thence N. 62 degrees 08 minutes IS. 1500 ft. to Cor.
No. 1 the pluce of beginning. Containing 19,324 seres after excluding conflict of 0.847 acres with Lone Claim
lode or this survey end 0.455 acres
with FortS:iva:te Lode, Survey No.1462.
Lone Claim Lode, beginning at Cor.
No. 1, a diorlte rock, 12x1.1x24 Ins. set
18 Ins. In the ground, with
mound of
1591. whence the
stone, chiseled
Cor. common to Sees. 13, 14, 23 and
24. T. 23 S., K. 18 W., N. M. P. M..
hears S. 8 degrees 38 minutes W. 307
ft.; thence S. 59 decree 58 minutes
W. H9S 5 ft. to Cor. No, 2; thence N.
40 degrees 16 tnlntiles W.
10 ft. to
Cor. No. 3: thence Jí. U0 degrees 21
minutes E. 1500.40 ft. to Col. No. 4;
thence S. 40 degrees 16 minutes E.
5ÜÜ.58 ft. to Cor. No., tte place of
beginning. Containing 20.475 acres.
Teddy Lnde, beginning Ht Cor. No.
1. identical
with Cor. No. 4, Lone
Cl;)im Lode. of this survey, previously
described, whence the Cor. common
to Scs. 13, 14, 23 and 24, T. 23. S., R.
!9 W., N. M. P. M., bers S. 24 decrees 10 minutes E. 83.1.1 ft.; thence
S. 00 degrees 21 minutes W. 1500 40
It. to Cor. tin. 2: thence N. 10 deurees
fO minutes W. 007.36 ft. to Cor. No. 8:
thence N. 60 degrees 36 minutes E.
1498.10 ft.t ) Cor. No. 4; thence S. 10
degrees 10 minutes E. 600.46 ft, In
Cor. No. 1, the place of beginning.
Outlining 19.610 acres.
Cochl.-- e Lode, boglnnlmr at Cor. No.
I, a diorlte rock. 0x12x24 ins., set
lus. In the ground, with mound of
1591. whence tbe i
store, chiseled
Sec Corner between Sees. 14 and 23.
M. P. M , hears
T. 23 S., K. 19 W.
N. 40 degrees 05 minutes Y. 803.4 ft.;
24
S.
decrees .10 minutes K.
thence
4511.21 ft. to Cor No. 2: thence S. 45 degrees 57 minutes W. 1U.7.40 ft. to Cor.
No. 3; thenco N. 24 degrees 30 tumule
W. 0JU ft. to point for Cor. No. 4;
thence N. 61 degrees 45 minutes K.
1423.60 ft. to Cor. No. 1, the place of
Deginuing. Containing 14 739 acres,
after excluding conflict of 19U9acies
with Sunrise Lode of this survey aud
0.199 acres with Fort Savage Lode,
survey No. 1462. Variations at all
corners 13 degrees 35mluulei K.
Tbe location notices of said lodes
are of record in the ofiiceof the County Clerk of Grant County. New Mexico in the following Miulng Location
Records, to wit: Sunrise Lode In
Hook 20 at page 526-- 7 and the amended location notice thereof In Hook 30
at page 186. Shoo Fly Lode In Hook 17
at page 470, Lone Claim Lode Injiook
17 at page 409, Teddy Lnde in Hook 21
at page 504 snd Cochise Lode in Hook
20 at page 526 and the amended location notice thereof lu Book 30 at page
S--
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FREE HAPS
Maps showing the land In Grant
County enterable under the enlarged
liomestead act were received at the
Likkual oQice this week and may lie
had upon application.
as well at subscribers are welcome to them as long as they last.
The maps are valuable both for the
enlarged homestead data contained
and as a general map of Uie stale of
.New Mexico.

STELNi

Spring and axel Welding
There was some "claim Jumping"
Wood Working
here on the first of the year.
Sieins Is looking up snd there should
Horseshoicg.
be big dolo's here during 1U15.
Bennett and Williams have comNORTH OF H HtRACK
menced work oo their new sbaft.
Ore haulers from Ganlte Gap are
putting on more teams and hauling
on a large scale will commence be'
fore long.
oootvccooo M tcooooeooooot
Officers of tbe Gypsy Queen Mining
'
Development
Co.,
were
as
and
elected
IAEI8 V. BUSH
2
Established.
Precinct
M. Taylor, Pres., and J. C.
follows:
At the meeting of tbe county com- Ilaydon mauager and secretary. Tbe
STATES CO lumia I0NER
missioners on Monday precinct No. 29 company expects to begin work nu a a UNITED
was established at Walnut Wells tak- deep shaft at once. Ore Is being
ing lo the boundaries of the Lincoln sampled and assayed at tbe preseut
Lordsburg V, M.
school district 23 miles south of
time.
Land business carefully transact-- 1
I have 16 acres nf good farming land
en. lieasonauie fees. Maps av- XI
I'nlted State Commissioner Sleigh aud 3 city lots at Velasen, Texas, to
ailable. Located lo Liukual of
of ban Simon, Arizona, was in the trade for good Ford nr light auto.
lice.
II. Elcbwurzel, Lordsburg, N. M.
rlty visiting Mart Hardin and greet
XaCOOOOGOOGOOt
lug old friends on Holiday.
i'uoue 31

N'VTrcR

lia-chit-

rnoNE.

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and Ar

senic

man ki.ectbical kkekot,
Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
In the market.
A long freight haul saved to the
consumere In both states, Arizona
and New Mex.
I'rlces In competition with the
Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON,
A

HIUNA.

pal out ti'M Five Tasjenger.

U. II. Delrnlt,
SEK O It

No.

WHITE:

12.

JOHHI'A

KAVNtI,I.

(t.

EDO A H W . K A YSKH. Tsptiler.
WAl.TRH M. RL'TLKH. Asit. Cashier,
O. T. MOUUR, Asst. Canhltr

JAB.ÜI1AHAM MoMAKT.
t.
w. L. TUOLET.

Oeoriro A
Inkier,
N
M.. who. on biwni-oe- r
4, lull, mude honioHU'ad enlry. Ño.
7
for NPU Kl'i. : SU SHI...
Town ..ho.
Ml
., Hai.gi, 111 W.. N. M l". Meridian, has

THE

:

First National Bank

nooco or
to inaketlnal throe
Ufa
year Hroof to liitontion
CHt:U,lt-- h
olulm lo thn land
hiloreM. I.. Mnaser, U. 8
atHroderltd.
CornuilHsioijer, at Walnut WulU, Ñ.M., on
iiivo,'iii uay or January lma.
Claimant names as wttnexses;
Thomas Wlnklor,
of Hiiolilts, N. M.
A. V. hane.
of lluehiu, N, M,
1. F..
or Hachita. N. M.
'i'bomas X. Ikrkiey,
of llaoiiita. N. M.
John L. Burnslde, Register.
25
First pub.
Lan puh. Jan. 2:i

EL PASO, TES--

S

RVO.nO
fa.noo.ooo

CAPITAL AND SUUfl.US

oti

o.MiTs

XTziitedL

States I3epositor3r

Cnrrespondonco Is Invited from those who contemplate opening initial or additions

a?cotintR lu Kl

Department nf lh Interior,
U. S. LAND OKF1CE.
Las Cruces, N. M., Dec. 9,1914

Assets

Pso.

-

'

1

-

-

-

-

$6,000 000

Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.

NOTHE la hereby rlvon that Kpliralm
Hill, futlo-- and heir of Cuoro A.Hill
J 8. BROWN,
I'aliM'Ini-- . Ohio,
who, o;i A urfunr
I'm',, made hompruead
entry No. MISi
tor N W
r.ction I'f. Towuiihip 2H 8. Katltre
:;l V.
N, M P Moridrin. has Il'cil notjen ol
intention to nítido liiinl ttvo year i'roof, to
nsiablih I'laitn lo the land aboro doscrlhed.
betoro Kirk lloifman. Mofiry Vuhlio. at
l menville. ilii-kCounty Ohio,on iho Svth
day of January llilñ,
Clulmnt mimos as wltnnnsoa:
Charles L. Caaandv.
of Kodoo, N, M,
JutrnMon II Aruold,
of Itodno, N. M.
.1. l). Jordan.
of ltodeo. N. M.
W. O. hhusf.rt,
of Itoaco, N. M.
List toub
Tho wltners will submit their testimony bo- iiiniAHHU uanr.nu. v s. i.o:tiiiHSblouui, at

P.LAINE PHILLIl'S

MINES,

RAYMOND R. RYAN,
Attorney and Counscllorat Law

LANDS &

Silver City,

TOWN REALTY

Nt?W MRXICO.

Investment Securities

ttodoo. K.

--

PHILLIPS-BROW-

CO.

N

if fuiufiicturorsW tb

OnsnltneTrtiotlon Enfrlnoi, 8tearo Traction
EnKinoe. oisolino Cumtitncd Harveetors,
Sttiam Conibinod Ilarvustors,
I1EST"

Tlorsu HurvOHter",
IfltEIGHTINO WAGON8.

N. Y,

"The Town with a Future!"
Hot and Cold Water and Steam Heat
In Every Room Rooms With Bath

HOLLEN

.

LEE

Cigars.

complete stock of
general Merchandise carried at
all times

A

.

like new.
Kats made New for $1

Groceries, Meats, Toilet

Abarrotes

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING

y

Tabacos

R.

Fl

HOTEL

buMii(UkrLri.

Mrs. I. M. Lovelace,

Prop.

BpWics

tarace

Co.

PASO, TEX.

AQBNTH

WANTED

S. Roane
Archie
UlóTKlCT MANAUEH
Block

and vicinity.

GARCIA, Prop.

Watch Inspector, S. P. Co.

LORDSBURG

II

0

SILVER CITY, V.r M.
Periodical trip marie to Lordsburg

Prompt Service and Delivery

Noat, clean momi by the Ay, week or
aiiiB huh mntiutf mmu m
iiiuuiu.

ft

Room 1, Porterfield

Goods and Tobaccos

C. RUBESCH,

Jeweler

jEdee

Clean washing. Prompt Delivery.
First Laundry East of
Roberts & Leahy Mere Co.

EL

La Tienda del Pueblo

oeoeoo

Table supplied with the best In the
Market Everything neat and clean

I

XvvvvwvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvX

jcoooocooc

-

LAUNDRY

Staple Groceries,

Old clothes made to look

TOM TONG- & CO.

On

COMPANY.

&

ft FBKV1CK.

BRICK RESTAURANT

3

Wines, Liquors

COOKING

TUR NEW

pcoococosecoooooccooccci

CHARLIE

OAfE oa Bullard street

AMERICAN

LOKUHBUBO, V. M.

Seat

EAT AT
B0HADEL8'

J. C. BABTLETT, PkOP.
Sample Room for Drummers
borderland Automobile Route.

METHODS

WI.en in the County

HOUSE

MBS.

All work Guaranteed

SUPPLIES
FOR AMATEURS.
Prompt sorvlce kIvcd n.nll ordfis. Whon la
bllverCity niuLeyour ll'Hliuurtt-riiiiTH. KVS bllOF.
t

LORDSBURG, N. M.

Co.

Mining Engineer

Photo Finishing and

FIHB

N

OP KOOHBSTEIl.

VENDOMK HOTEL, LORDSBURG

Holidays.

NBW MEXICO

&

PJLVEU UITV, N. M.
VorlotUcul trips made to Lordnburg

and Tlciuity,

OK NEW YOUK.
ROOHRSTKB-OEKMA-

Get those clothes
cltaned up for the

LORDHBUHO,

Civil

KIDELITV PI! ENIX FIKE INSÜRANCEtCo.

HEKORtltTI

A. HOLLAND,

Nbw Mexico.

LonosBURO

THE BEST lira.. Co. Ino.
LKAMDKO, CAL
IIP

Cleaning and Pressing

&

N. 3t

OlRtHct 8urFon 8onthrn Pulic nnd Ar'
SurjitKin to
loim A New Mexico
munean Consul 11 u tod Cuppoi Co,

famouB S tmson

the Bamaou Contrlfuiral Pumps,
and tho Kninflon A to 8 Full 1 motor.

11)14.

Sullivan

regular TlslU to Loritsburjr,

M;M. CROCKER, M. D.
l'hTlotn unit riuroa.

Samson Iron Works
Stcckton, Cal.

UNITED S I'AI KS LUND OFFICE,
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO

J.

Will mako

AGENTS

Mineral Application
No. C10334

Old

If

Wilson
altoa
s.t 3Lia,-A.ttcrn.03rs
H11.VKR CITY, NEW
EX.
M

IS
15

Novemhtir,

proprbtiks and

skcukitiks with vs.

M.,ouJanuary 211. lido.
John L. Burnslde, Register.

First pub. B'-c- .
l.aat pub. Jan.

V

4 per cent, jnterest paid on Savings Accounts.

NOTICE.

WALTER

Snlplmric Acifl

Tin

k

J. S. BROWN

that

la h. reliy
or Hi. chita.

C. II.

Copperas

tlin,

Trices:

NOTICE.

WITH
Blacksmith,

first, 1914.

fonartment of the Interior.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., Dec. 18, 1914.

tions

Wheel-wrig-

e

profit-sharin- g

1914.

NOT I UK t heroby rlven that Thoman
Winkler, of Hn. liilrv N, M who. on Maroh
li tutu, mude linnnil(Mf! fntrv Nn. nil lu
V,li NW'I: lots
and J, Sent ,ou Js, Township
" . ivHniri' in nr., ...M.l Meridian, una
IIUmI
nntloi'of
10 make tliinl th'-- ,
ynr Proof, tolutrintlnn
elatli,th claim to the land
aiKiye d orlticd. t'loro M. I,. Munccv. L". S.
Commls.M.iier, at. Walnut Wclla, N. M on
thu Jillli day uf January 1H1A.
Claimant nuuios
wltmanos:
T. 1. Ilerkloy,
of Itach'ta. N, V.
H. A Winklor.,
N. M.
i.f Ilai-liitI. K. Prrdmo.-eol i;a"liH, K. M.
A.F.Lane.
ul II. lilla N. u.
John L. Burnslde, Register.
PlrMpub. Dee. 2T
Last puh. Jan 3!

Best of Meats and Chile used.

tin's

0)

ratc
of 20,000 a month
immediately following the European war indicates that the buyers will receive the benefits of
plan announc
the
ed by Henry Ford on August
FnRIK-()in"atth-

John L. Buruslde, Register.

SANITARY

New stand In rear of Dr. Mar-

L

v.

.
FtrM pnh.
"á
I.iAt iiiti. Jan. 22

CHILE' &

AL ICKTATB AMD

MININO rUOrV.KTltS

17, 1914

hereby lven ttist Thomas I
.
nprktey, nf llncliltn. N M., who. on
7.
h'W, mmlo lnnn'40'H(l onlrv, Pir. H4n;t. for
SVV u, HciOnn r, 'j,iwiiunp HÍH., Hanire IS W.
N. M. P.
Ita Hied nollee ,.r Inten-Hoto nniUe llnalthieo vi'iir Proof, to entii
I'Oh rlc.lin lo 1'ie Iniid nf:ove
ht
fnrf M. f,. Mn..rv. 1. S Comnim.íoiii.r, n
Walnut Wells, N . M., ou Hie IK'la dttyut Jbll
uary 1'Jli'i.
Claimant names as wttnMoi;
Thnrna Winkler,
ofHurhlta N M.
(I. A. tinkler,
of llaehltii. N. si.
1. K. Pri.dtnoro,
oi HiiehKa.N. M.
A. F. Idine,
of Maoltita, N M.
In

Notice is hereby flveu mat H H. McWhorter, whose
adiiress is
Lnrdshurit. New Mexico, has ma ie application for a United Stales Patent
for Ihe Climnx Lotlo Mininif Chilm,
Survey No. 1S75, situated in Gold Mill
MlnltiK District, County yf G'litit anil
IStiite of flew Mexico, covering along
the lode and vein of tbe same from
the discovery point S. 22 degrees 34
minutes W. 1410 ft., and N.22 degrees
34 minutes K. 0 50 ft and reing in Sees.
17 & 18, T. Ü2 8 , R. 16
V., N. M. P.
H. ."to M
as follows: lio
ginning at. Corner No. l, a grunit
stone, 0x9x24 ins., set 18 Ins. tn the
grouud, chlsled X on top and
with mound of stone, H ft. nigh, 2 ft.
bare alongside, whence the N. W.
Por. Sec. 17, T. 22 S., R. 16 W.. N. M.
P. li. & M. hears N. 18 fleizrees 43
minutes W., 1192 ft., thence S. 03 de
grees 30 minutes E. 601 ft. to Cor. No.
2rthenceS. 22 degrees 35 minutes W.
1446 45 ft to Cor. No. 3: thence N. 63
186-- 7.
degrees 30 minutes W. 600
to Cor.
John L. Rurnslde, Register. No. 4; thence N. 22 nrsrrces 33ft.minutes
First pub. Dec. 4. 1914.
E. 1446.50 ft. to Cor. No. 1. the place
Last pub. Jan. k9, 1915.
of beginning. Containing 19 893 acres.
The Location notice of this claim Is
recorded in the office nf the Cuuntv
Lordsburg Lodge No. 30. Clerk of Grant County, New Mexico,
In Hunk 20 uf Mining Locations at
A, r,
A. M.
page 273.
JortN u. BUBNHIDE,
Meets the third Thursday nljrht of
KenlBier.
invited.
pub.
13,
Nov.
First
Jl. M. HoTtioMi. W.f.
8,
1915
pub.
Jan.
Last
li. P. trun, Hocjr.
WOODMEN

THOS. A. LISTER

Interior.

OFFICE

Las Cruces, N. M., l)cc.
NOTICK

1

t doors East of Poslotlioe
Permanently Located.

I

orth

U. S. LAND

1

OFFICES:

LOUDBUUKG, NBW MBXICO.

KOTtrn.

Penrtmnt

ASSAY OFFICE

,"

Why not use the best, Dr.
Soap Toilet preparations.
Pure flavoring Extracts and Spices
sold at eastern prices
H. Eichwurzel,
Agent, Lordsburir, New Mexico,
tieti a Ire ham pie of soap.
SAY-MAN- S

. WlyBU

31

We have opened an ASSAY
OFFICE in Lordsburi?,
where expert attention
will be given to General
Assay I n tf.

Charifus treasonable.

Bonney Mining Company.

í

